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WHITE HOUSE, COUNTY EXCHANGE—Presidential aide Stuart Eizenstat warned NACo Board of Directors Dec. 14 that "tough decisions"
would have to be made to reduce the federal budget deficit to $30 billion in 1980. Seen also in top photo (from left( are presidential sides Jack Wat-
son and Gene Eidenberg, NACo President Charlotte Williams and NACo Executive Director Bernard F. Hillenbrand. At left, board members
raised questions about budget cuts, proposed legislation and anti-inflation activities.

B ~ rd at White Hou
Inflation Fight, Budget, Revenue Sharing Aired

one segment of the population would be unduly
burdened.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—White House
Domestic Policy Advisor Stuart Eizenstat told
county officials Dec. 14 that he did not expect
revenue sharing appropriations to be cut back
in the federal government's fiscal '80 budget.
But he did say that President Carter is con-
sidering legislation which would authorize tying
funding levels to a local government's com-
pliance with voluntary wage/price controls.

Eizensta(.'s statement came during a White
House briefing which was dominated by re-
peated warnings that President Carter would
have to make "tough budget decisions" in or-
der to reduce the federal deficit to $30 billion
in 1980. The briefing was designed to update
NACo's board of directors —gathered in Wash-
ington for their annual winter board meeting-
on wage/price guidelines, the Administration's
legislative priorities and the 1980 budget.

Presidential aide Jack Watson, who hosted
the meeting, pointed out that Carter inherited
a $66.5 billion deficit. "This year, the deficit
was $39 billion. But in order to bring that level
down to $30 billion, the President must find
between $ 11 and $ 15 billion to take off of a
budget that would exist if we just ran pro.
grams as usual," he said. Watson is assistant
to the President for intergovernmental affairs.

W. Bowman Cutter of the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget (OMB( also confirmed that
the nation would be entering a "period of re-
straint" with a reduction in the rate of growth
for almost, all federal programs. Both Cutter

THE ISSUE of general revenue sharing was
~radsed by NACo Executive Director Bernard

F. Hiflenbrand during'a question and answer
period. Ifthe Administration decides to intro-
duce an amendment linking funding levels .

with adherence to wage/price guidelines,
Eizenstat said he thought local governments
would simply be asked to certify that they
compjied with the guidelines. "Obviously we
cannot monitor. thousands of cities and coun-

'ies,"he said.
Eizenstat also mentioned the possibiTity of

another piece of legislation which would require
local governments to seek certifications of
compliance from private firms with which they
do business. "This would be one wsy to put
teeth into the procurement side" of wage/price
guidelines, he noted.

With respect to the long-range future of re.
venue sharing, Eizenstat said the Adminis-
tration would not be prepared to make recom-
mendations, either for or against, reenactment
until this May. (The current general revenue
sharing program expires Sept. 30, 1980. Al.
though May 15 is the deadline for congres-
sional committees to report authorizing bills,
Hilland Treasury officials have indicated that
the May deadline may be ignored until an as-
sessment of current anti-inflation activities
can be made.)
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WESTCHESTER COUNTY, N.Y.—County
Alfred B. DelBello has been ap.

by Secretary of the Treasury W.
Blumental to membership on the 1979

Savings Bonds Industrial Payroll Savings

De(fleflo willserve as chairman of the County
Group, marking the first time

willbe represented on the
Committee.

As group chairman, he will seek to s(imula(a
sale of savings bonds by encoura'ging

estchester County employees and residents
in the systematic purchase of

bonds through payroll savings plans
encouraging more of his counterparts in

throughout the nation to head up
designed to increase participation in

payroll savings plans.
In accepting the appointment, De(Bello said,

"I welcome the opportunity to make a con-—
tribution to the stabiTity of the economy and
our nation by mobilizing the wide support of
county employees. I look forward to gener-
ating enthusiastic participation with the coop-
eration of county leaders around the country."

De(Bello is active in NACo where he serves
as chairman of the Urban Affairs Committee.

The Industrial Payroll Savings Committee
spearheads the sale of savings bonds through
promoting the payroll savings plan in com-
panies and state and local governments. The
committee, active since 1963, is composed of
the chief executive officers of more than 60 top
corporations in the country and also govern-
ment leaders from throughout. the nation. De(Beflo

and Watson stressed, however, that Carter
would seek a "standard of fairness" so that no IN ANOTHER AREA, Eizenstat told co

Counties Gain Role in U.S. Bond Effort

officials that welfare reform remained a "major
priority" of the Carter Administration. He
said that Department of Health, Education
and Welfare officials were preparing a "pared
down" package to submit to Congress early
this year. He noted that Carter's welfare re.
form plan introduced last year would have
cost roughly $ 17 to $ 18 billion with cash out
lays beginning in fiscal '81. The new package,
he said, would be considerably less expensive
and would not begin until 1982.

"I think there's'a real chance of passage,"
said Eizenstat, "because the new plan seems
to be in the ball park with congressional inter-
ests expressed last year."

See ANTI-INFLATION,page 16

Board Approves
Plans for 1979

WASHINGTON. D.C.—NACo's 44th annual
conference in July willcenter around the theme
of financing vital county programs in an infla-
tionary period.

This decision was made by the NACo Board
of Directors meeting here Dec. 14 to approve
the association's 1979 budget and work plan.
(See page 3 for complete breakdown,) The work
plan and budget was endorsed by the NACo
Executive Committee. (ed by President
Charlotte Williams, who reviewed it the pre.
vious day.

In his opening remarks to the board, NACo
Executive Director Bernard F. Hillenbrand
said, "This recommended budget and work
plan reflects our response to the perception that
1979 willbe one of the most difficultyears in
modern history for county governments."

Accordingly, he saidrthe staff was guided by
four principles in preparing the proposed bud-

get and work program:
~ The times call for a balanced budget with

no increase in dues:
~ The times call for cost-cutting, tight man-

agement and streamlined administration;
~ Uncertainty about presidential initiatives

and congressional mood casts a cloud on the
authorizations and funding levels of the coun.
ties'hare of the $85 billion of federal funds to
state and local government, and demands ut-
most, flexibilityin directing our lobby efforts.

~ The most important, priorities for counties
are responding to inflation and the reenact-
ment of the general revenue sharing program.

See NACo, page 16
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NEEDS ASSESSED

Plymouth To Plan
Ahead %or Elderly

(fiscal) year in developing countywide
plans for the aging.

The five counties willhave different
population ranges and be in different
regions of the country, so that plan-
ning strategies may later be applied
to a cross section of counties nation-
wide.

The first, county to be selected was
Rensselaer, in upstate New York,
with a population of 153,000. The
population of PlymouLh is 24.300.
Nearly 60 percent of the 3,104 coun-
ties in the nation have populations of
under 25,000; more than three quar-
ters are under 50,000.

In addition to population size and
geographic location, the site selection
process also takes into account the
availabiTity of services and the extent
to which economic and demographic
characteristics of the county are
"typical"of the region.

Plymouth, with 0 proportion of
elderly somewhat higher than the na-
tional averages (13.2 percent 65 years
and older; 17.9 percent aged 60 and
older, compared to 10.7 percent and
15 percent nationally), an economic
base that is solidly agricultural, and
a slow but steady outmigration of
the younger generations, is broadly
representative of many rural counties,
particularly those of the North
Central region. More than one. quarter
of the nation's rural elderly live in
that region, with preponderantly
rural states experiencing outmigra-
tion of younger individuals causing
higher-than-average proportions of
elderly citizens.

Out of 99 counties in the stats
Plymouth is the fourth largest, with
a half dozen towns in addition to the
county seat of Le Mars (population
8,159) that serve ss focal points for
community interest and activity.

The experiences and progress of
Plymouth County and those of the
other four counties participating in
this project will be reported during
NACo's annual conference, in July.

PLYMOUTH COUNTY, Iowa—
Plymouth County is the second coun-
ty to be selected to participate in
developing comprehensive, )ong-term
plans for its elderly citizens. This ef-
fort is being conducted by aging pro.
gram staff from NACo's Research
Foundation.

Plymouth County Chairman Jack
Spies predicted that this broad-based
approach would give the county the
abiTity to help the towns determine
the extent of service needs —and to
coordinate and promote the develop-
ment of services.

"This project is giving us the op-
portunity to bring everyone togeCher,
to help everyone make better deci-
sions about our current, and future
needs," he said.

Meeting with NACoRF research
associate Janet Smith recently were
the Plymouth County Board of Su-
pervmors, the regions) plamung agen-
cy, SIMPCO (Sioux)and Interstate
Metropolitan Planning Counce which
wg) be providing the county with
staff assistance for this effort, dirac.
tore of service and planning agencies,
and other communiCy leaders and
consumers.

A task force, formed under the au-
spices of the SIMPCO Area Agency
on Aging, with representation from
all of these groups, willbe the focal
point for the county's planning ef-
forts. Currently, they are assisting in
pinpointing the many local services
that are provided by the individual
communities. That group is also
helping to update 1970 U.S. Census
data, on a town-by-town basis. Long-
range population projections show
that the over-75 age group will ir.-
crease by nearly 40 percent by the
year 2000.

Water Task Force to Tackle
Federal-State Cost-Sharing

received unanimous endorsement by
local and state government represen-
latives on the task force, despite some
opposition from federal members.

A resolution was passed urging the
President to again work with Con-
gress for this, as his Administration
did last year, and the task force
agreed to study ways of achieving
such appropriations. The need for
predictability and stability in plan-
ning large capital investments. such
as sewage treatment plants, was cited
by many task force representatives.

Also on the 18-member task force
are: Govs. George Bushes of Georgia
and Scott Matheson of Utah, Lt.
Governor Thomas P. O'eill of Mas-
sachusetts, and Mayors Edward
Koch of New York and Ted Wilson
of Salt Lake City.

Many of tbe nation'0 oldest, largest
water systems are seriously (neffi-
cient because of a lack of long-term
maintenance. It bas been estimated
that 50 percent of metropolitan
Boston's water supp)y is lost through
leaking delivery pipes; New York
City's massive water supply system
could cost as much as $ 6 billion to
rehabiTitate.

Currently there is no federal aid
program designed specifically for
this repair and restoration work. The
task force will assess the need for
such a program, although any pro.
pose( could generate serious regional
arguments. States and local govern-
ments dependent on federal dam and
reservoir projects are concerned that
any urban program would reduce
funds available for these projects.

The concept of multi-year appro-
priations for wastewater funding has

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Members
of President Carter's new task force
on water resources have decided to
narrow their attention to three issues
which have sparked clashes among
the Administration, Congress, en-
vironmentalists, and states and local
governments.

Future discussions willconcentrate
on these immediate concerns: fed-
eral-state cost sharing of water pro-
ject expenses; federal aid for rehabil-
itation of urban water systems; and
multi-year appropriations for waste.
water treatment plants.

Representing NACo at the first
formal meeting of the task force
Dec. 12 was Neal Potter, council
president of Montgomery County,
Md. Unable to attend the White
House meeting, but on the task force
with other federal, state and local of-
ficia)s, is David Santillanes of Berna-
lilloCounty, N.M.

The cost-sharing concept was pro-
posed in the President's water policy
message issued last June. It is an ef-
fort to force states to set priorities
among the many water projects pro-
posed each year. Ifapproved by Con-
gress, states or local governments
would be required to appropriate 5 to
10 percent of the total cost of the
project in advance of federal approv-
aL

Observers feel that cost-sharing
may be the most controversial of all
the issues confronting the task force,
since itbreaks with the long-standing
practice of full federal funding of
water projects.

The problems confronting many
urban water systems were not ad-
dressed by the President's water pol-
icy message, an omission which has
drawn sharp criticism from many
local governments.

THE SELECTION of Plymouth
County was based on several key fac-
tors. Under a grant from the federal
Administration on Aging, NACoRF
research assoc)aM Smith and Phil
Jones will be working closely with
five counties over the course of this —Janet Smith, NACoRF

Matter and Measure ',5 '3'
Ho

This denionstration presents state-uf-thc.arl Lech.

niques Lo measure, predict snd abate h(ghway-re(ated
noise. Unless otherwise arranged. it, willbe assumed Lhai
participants have 0 working knuw(tu)xe uf traffic noist
unalysis.

Contact. Win I.indemann at 904/488-2911 for more
information.

REGIONALPUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION MEETINGS

The DeparLment of Transportation is sponsoring five
"Transit Actions" regional meetings on public trans-
porLaLion productivity and performance. The fiirst day
of the two.day meeLings willemphasize effects of feder-
al, stale and local policy decisions on local public trans-
portation sysLem performance. The second day will em-
phasize practical approaches to improve system perfor-
mance. Workshops willbe held on internal managemenL
and labor-management relations. Site visits are inc)uded.

Following is the schedule for the regional meetings
sponsored by Public Technology, Inc., the Urban Con-
sortium for Technology Initiatives, Lhe American Public
TransiL Association and Lhe Intergovernmental Science,
Engineering and Technology Advisory Panel: (ats An-
geles, Jan. 10-11: San Francisco, Feh. 6-7; Atlanta. March
14-15; Detroit, April9-10; Boston, May 21-22.

Advance registration is. $40; on-site registration is $ 4(L
For conference regisl,ration and hotel reservation forms
contacLl Public Technology, Inc., Attention: Transit Ac-
Lions, 1140 Connecticut Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C.
20036, 202/452-78 I 7.

REVISED FEDERAL TRAFFIC OPERATIONS
IMPROVEMENTPROGRAMS

The Federal Highwuy AdminisLration (FHWA)
revised iLs regulaiions on traffic operaLions
programs (TOPICS). The revision was in
Dec. 15 fret/efu/ Rrgisfer and went into effect Dec. I/1'- However, Fl(WA is requesting comments.
Marlene Glassman at NACo if you need a copy o(
/"edera/ Erg/alar notice. Please send your commenLs
Marlene no later than March 9 so they can be

~ ated und forwarded to FHWA.
The revision intends to simplify procedures for

trafficoperations improvement programs.
According lo FHWA policy, each state must have

continuing prohwam to reduce Lraffiiccongestion and fur
ilitate traffic flow. Eligible Lraffic operation
nienLs msy be financed from funds available for
roadway on which the improvement, is made or (.he
eral-aid highway system which directly benefits from
improvemenL

Improvements nn any public road which willensure
fiicient use of roadways on any federal.aid system
improved traffic flow, reduced vehicle congestion
improved i,ransit service are eligible projects.

Off-street replacemenL parking fncilities are
when, as a parL of an eligible iniprovemeni„Lhe
of on-street parking front areas critically short of
space is required.

Angle idiagonal) parking is allowed on federal-aid
jects if FHWA determines there will be no adverse
facts on sCreet capacity and safety.
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CONFERENCE SPEAKER—NACo's
chairman for income maintenance,
Forrest Campbell, board of commie-
sioaers chairman, Guilford Couaty,
N.Co told an HEW National Confer-
ence on Fraud, Abuse and Error that
couaty welfare departments wcatch
it" from state and federal agencies
nnd citizens on fraud and abuse prob-
lems. Tbe conference which attracted
over 1,000 delegates was beld in
Washington Dec. 13.14 and featured
President Carter as 0 speaker. Work-
shops discussed student financial as-
sistance, social services, welfare and
health. Campbell discussed the role
of county governments in combat-
ing welfare fraud.

FHWA REGION 15 DEMONSTRATIONPROJECTS
During January 1979. the Federnl Highway Adminis-

tralion will conduct, two Region 15 demonstraLion pro-
jects.

Demonstration Project No. 43 on Water Cjua)ity will
he held Jan. 9-11 st Lhe Georgia DeparLment of Trans-
portation in Atlanta.

The demonsLration willprovide informsfion on analyi-
ing highway impacts on water quality and will demon-
straLe erosion control meLhods Lo reduce water pollution
during highway construcLion.

Contact Sam Vollo at 404/363-7567 for more informs.
Lion.

DemonstraLion Project No. 45, Highway Noise Anal-
ysis, will hc held .)an. 29-3) aL Lhe Florida DeparLment
ttf TranspnrtaLion in SL. Pe(.ershurg.

MEETING ON WATER POLICY—Nasl Potter (left), couacil president. Montgomery County, Md. participated in
a White House meeting on water resources. At end of table are President Carter and Interior Secretary Cecil Ant(rus,
who served as chairman.
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The NationalAssociation of Counties will
be involved this year in a wide range of
activities in the areas of legislation,
research and exchange of information.

ln this special report, an edited version
of the budget and work plan material
adoptedby the NACo Board of Directors
Directors Dec. 14 is presented.

The 1979 Budget and Work Plan,
submitted by the executive director, is

based on policies adopted by the
membership at its annual meeting and
chosen in anticipation of upcoming
legislation and the kinds ofproblems
counties are facing.

This year, the budget and work plan for
the association have been developed in the
light of constraints imposedby national
priorities.

"At home," cautioned NACo Executive
Director Bernard F. Hillenbrand, "the
county resources are endangered by a new
wave of inflation and the actual or
psychological restraints of local tax and
spending limitations. Nationally, there is the
prospect of severe cutbacks in federal
funds for nationally mandated programs."

Elected. county officials, in cooperation
with NACo's legislative and research staff,
will be putting the work plan into effect,
testifying before Congress and developing
information and technical expertise to help
counties deal with the future.

For specific subject areas and budget
details see:

~ Community Development, page 4
~ Criminal Justice & Public Safety, page 4
~ Employment, page 5
~ Environment & Energy, page 6

The NACo Board of Directors met on Dec. 19-14. Ia photo
above, members enter iato discussion. At right, cinch>rise
from bottom of photo, are former President Dan Lynch, com-
missioner, Douglas County, Nebu Fourth Vice President J.
Richard Conder, chsirmaa, Richmond County iN.C.l Board of
Commissioners; Third Vice President John Spellman, execu-
tive, King County, Wash J Immediate Past President William
O. Beach, judge, Montgomery County, Tenn.;-Second Vice
President Roy Orr, commissioner, Dallas County, Texn Presi-
dent Charlotte Williams, commissioner, Genesee County,
Mich.; Executive Directm Bernard F. Hillenbrand; and First
Vice President Francis B. Francois, councilman, Prince
George's Couaty, Md.

~ Health & Education, page 6
~ Home Rule &Regional Affairs, page 7
~ Labor-Management Relations, page 8
~ Land Use, page 9
~ Public Affairs, page 9
~ Public Lands, page 10
~ Taxation & Finance/Rural, pages 10-11
~ Transportation, page 12
~ Welfare &Social Service, page 12
~ Budget Details, page 14

1978
Projected

$ 1,650,000
13,400
11,500
21,000

17,600
10,965

Revenue

County Member Service
List Sales
Publications
Annual Conference
Meetings

Legislative Conference
Western Region Conference
Miscellaneous

Western Region Dues
Miscellaneous
County News
Total

15,000
5,000
7,500

19,000
19,867
43,667

$1,804,448

19,000
19,500
49,500

$1,812,465

Expenditures
(See page14 for breakdown)
Excess of revenues
over expenditures

$ 1,783,821

$ 20,627

$1,730,910

$ 81,555

National Association of Counties
Executive Director's Proposed 1979 Operating Budget

Revenues and Expenditures

1979
Budget

$ 1,644,074
1-4,200
11,140
25,000
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Community

Development

!

Proposed Activities
with Proposed Funding
Community Development Block Grant Program

Background: Congress passed a three-year reaulhorization
of the Community Development Block Grant program in 1977,
providmg fundmg through fiscal '80. Regulations implemenung
Ihe '77 acl, published in March 1978, were controversial and
prompted Congress to make changes in the 1977 act through
the annual Jtousing authonzation bill. Confusion over the
principal focus of the block grani program remains. Close
attention must be paid to any changes in regulations as well as
the possibility of further congressional action this year.

Policy Considerations: The pnncipal county constituency of
the community development program is the 81 entitlement
urban counties, and to a lesser extent, smaller counties
participating asdiscretionarygrantees. The National
Association of County Community Development Directors, a
new NACo affiliate, willbe involved in developing legislative
strategy for appropriations and analysis of any legislative or
regulatory changes. The Community Development Steering
Committee willformulate specific policy on community
development appropriationeand any legislative changes. The
Community Development Steenng Committee, jointlywith the
Taxation and Finance Steenng Committee, willdevelop
recommended NACo policy on the National Development Bank.

Legislative Implementatidnt Secure appiopriation of the full
amount authonzed ($43 billion) lor the community development
block grant program, the Section 312 housing rehabilitation loan
program and the urban homesteadmg program. If a National
Development Bank is proposed agam, particular attention will
have to be paid to the eligibilitycnteria and the impact of the
measure on the municipal bond market.

Research Implementation: An Urban County Community
Development Technical Assistance Service Fee program was

'stablishedin NACoR, Inc. in 1978. This program, available to
the 81 counties participating as urban counties in the
community development program, provides in-depth analysis of
federal regulalions and policy changes in community
development and housing, maintains a liaison with HUD, serves
as aninformation clearinghouse and coordinates technical
assistance. Over 40 of the 81 urban counties have subscribed to
this program and provide a portion of their annual block grant
entitlement to support it. (See also proposed activities for
community development.)

Housing
Background: Subsidized housing programs are Importantao

counties, particularly urban counties participating in the
Community Development Program In the past, due lo other
legislative matters, insufficient time has been spent in this area.

Policy Considerations: Analysis and policy development will
come from the Community Development Steering Committee
and the National Association of County Community
Development Directors.

Legislative Implementation: Lobby for reauthonzation and
adequate appropriations of the Section 8 and conventional
public housing programs, together with changes to make them
more workable.

Research Implementation: NACoR's Commumly
Deveiopmenl Service Fee Program willprovide inafepth
analyses ol proposed regulations and policy changes,
coordinate technical assistance and provide informs lion on
assisted housing programs.

Economic Development
Background: Congress willconsider reaulhorizalion oi Ihe

Public Works and Economic Development Acl of 1965. The
public works grant and loan programs funded through this act
are an important Source of funding to counties, particularly

those in rural areas. The question of whether to provide
countercyclical public works construction grants may also be

iconsidered by Congress.

Policy Consideration)Legislative Implementation:
Prqposals to refocus the economic development grant and loan
programs to urban areas must be closely followed to ensure that
the funding available to rural counties is not diminished, while at
the same time ensuring that counties within urban areas receive
their fair share of urban economic development funds. The
issues included in reauthorization of the economic development

'rani and loan programs willbe considered by the Community
Development Steering Committee.

Depending on national economic conditions, legislation to
-provide public works grants to state and local government to
construct or rehabilitate public works facilities may be
proposed. If this happens, it willhave to be followed closely to
ensure that county governments receive an equitable share of
the funds.

Research implementation: (See proposed
activities—economic development)

Urban Affairs Committee
Background: The Urban Affairs Committee consists of an

elected official from each of the 40 largest urban counties. Its
purpose is to ensure lhat NACo policy I9vesponsive to the needs
and prie rities of urban counties. In contrast to NACo steering
committees it does not have jurisdiction over a specific policy
area, but rather recommends policy to the steering committees
and helps lobby before the Congress for adopted NACo policies.

Policy Considerations: The committee, together with the
Nalional Council of Elected County Executives, has
recommended that the NACo Board ap)xove holding an Urban
County Congress in 1979. Also the committee and staff are
working with the White House and HUD to define the role of
urban counties in urban problem solving which is expected to be
incorporated into the next Administration Urban Policy
Statement in March.

Legislative Implementation: Specific legislative issues will
be determined by the committee in 1979.

Research Implementation: Profiles should be developed of
individual urban counties on services provided, services taken
over from municipalities, fiscal and demographic information,
etc., so as to create greater understanding of what urban
counties do and what their needs are.

National Council
of Elected County Executives (NCECE)

Background: Nearly 150 counties and city-counties,
representing 43 million people, are organized under the council-
elected executive form of government. NCECE was organized in
1970 to take part in national legislative issues as well as to
promote greater understanding of counties.

Policy Considerations: NCECE, together with the Urban
Affairs Committee, has proposed holding a NACo Urban County
Congress in 1979. (See Board wrapup for more details.)

Legislative Implementation: It is expected that the Council
of Elected County Executives willjoin forces with the Urban
Affairs Committee on priority legislation.

Research Implementation: (See County Leadership Institute
initiative under Home Rule Section.)

National Urban Policy
Background: The Administration's national Urban Policy,

announced March 27, 1978, proposed 15 major initiatives
requiring significant action by the Congress, together with a
number of changes in existing federal programs to address the
needs of communities and people within urban areas.

Although many of the new initiatives were enacted by the
Congress, the most important ones were not: countercyclical
assistance, public works, the National Development Bank, and a
state incentives grant program. They may be reintroduced in the
96th Congress. In addition NACo has proposed that the
Interagency Coordinating Council, charged with reviewing and
reconciling existing programs, contain a formal mechanism for
the involvement of elected state and local government officials
in its activities.

The Administration is expected to pul forth an update of the
Urban Policy on its first anniversary, March 27, 1979. One of the
issues lo be dealt with in the update is the role of urban counties
in urban problem solving

Policy Consideration/Legislative Implementation: Should
the policy update contain new legislative initiatives, the
appropriate NACo steering committees would have to develop
NACo policy and staff would have to monitor their progress
through Congress. If the 1978 Urban Policy initiatives (which
were not adopted by Congress) are reintroduced, the
appropriate NACo steering committees would have to
reevaluate NACo policy thereon and the staff would have to
monitor them through Congress.

Research Implementation: The development of a senes of
urban county profiles, leading to a greater understanding of
what urban counties are and what they do, got under way in
1978. These willbe instrumental in helping to define the urban
county role In urban problem solving. It is possible that oulside
funding may be sought to speed up the time of their competition.

Proposed Activities
with Funding to Be Pursued
Community Development

Background: A proposal has been developed and submitted
to-HUD calling for a two-year self*alp technical assistance
program for urban counties. The proposal reques)s
approximately $ 185,000 over two years,

Policy Considerations: The National Association of County
Community Development Direciors Board ofDirectors has
identified this as a priority area of need.

Implementation: The proposal. anticipated to be fundedby
Dec. 31, 1978, envisions surveying the specific technical
assistance needs (comprehensive program planning and
implementation, interlocal cooperation, housing rehabilitation,
etc.) of counties and matching those needs to other counties
having an expertise therein. The proposal assumes donation (or
inkindmatch) ot county staff time (approximately $35000), with
the funding requested to be utilized for travel expenses and
program coordination.

Economic Development
Background: Many counties are missing an opportunity to

stem unemployment by constructing needed public facilities
available under the Economic Development Administration's
grant and loan programs.

Policy Consideration: NACo could undertake a program ol
research and technical assistance similar to that proposed for
Community Development.

Implementation: Approach the Economic Development
Administration to determine interest in funding. and, if
favorable develop a proposal.

Criminal Justice
and Public Safety

Proposed Activities
with Proposed Funding
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration

Background: The Administration has approved and
submitted to Congress the Justice System Improvement Act of
1978. This act is being proposed to reauthorize and restructure
programs that are now administered by LEAA. It is designed to
correct the major criticisms directed at LEAAprograms.
including excessive red tape, poor targeting of grant funds to
deal with the crime problem, waste of funds, insufficient local
control over expenditures and ineffective research and
statistical programs.

Policy Considerations: NACo. through its Criminal Justice
and Public Safety Steering Committee, willconsider the
following: immediate impact on counties in terms of the
proposed direct entitlemenls; whether rural counties will
receive their fair share of program funds; and whether LEAA's
monitoring system as it stands should also be considered for
restructuring.

Legislative Implementation: Subcommittee hearings held in
August had littleor no impact on Congress. Next year a full
scale review is expected.

Research ImpIementation: NACo willcontinue to identify
strengths and weaknesses of LEAAin providing assistance to
counties.



irlational Coalition for Jail Reform.
Background: The National Association of Counties

Research, Inc. (NACoR) has received a grant from the Johnson
Foundation lo coordinate the efforts of more than 30 national
organizations at tempting to establish and develop a National
Coalition for Jail Reform. A meeting was held at Harpers Ferry,
W Va in October and preparations are under way for several
smaller meetings and a major meeling al the wingspread
conference Center in Ramne, Wis., April 22-24. An
o,ganizational directory willbe prepared and disseminated to all
participating organizations.

I.EAAVill
Background: The NACoR Cnminal Justice Program has

compiled a repository of information on criminal justice topics
lor dissemination to county officials through workshops,
conferences. publications and site visits. The program has
promoted intergovernmental cooperahon among local, state
and federal officials and provides feedback to federal officials,
regarding the impact of federal policies on local programs.

policy Consideration: The program, In its eighth year, has
had the following objectives: to exPress the concerns of county
officials to appropriate state and federal agencies regarding the
administration of LEAAprograms; to provide information on the
availability of financial and technical assistance; to inform
county officials of existing and proposed federal policies and
guidelines; to increase county officials'wareness of
improvements in the criminal justice systems; to serve as a
ciearinghouse, and to maintain communication with other
national organizations.

Research Implementation: The project willcontinue its
information dissemination through workshops, mailings and
County News articles.

NIC: County and Corrections
Background: The County and Corrections management

lraining program is a continuation grant awarded to NACo in

August 1977 by the National Institute of Corrections NACo will
assist NIC in conducting jail management training program in

Boulder, Colo. for local elected officials

Legislative Implementation: Legislation is now pending in

Congress that, ii passed. willallocate funds to counties for jail
construction and renovations. It is anticipated this area willbe
another major legislative effor(for NACo

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Background: NACoR has received a $ 158,004 grant from the

Oifice of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to-

promole wider knowledge about existing federal, state and local
resources for juvenile justice; encourage coordination of
commumty resources: develop. collaboration between public
and pnvate agencies; foster partnerships between slate and

county governments, and promote alternative dispositions such

as mediation and arbitration.

Policy Consideration: Although no major changes are
contemplated in Section 3.6 of American Counfy Plat for(a on

Juvenile Jushce, the policy willbe reviewed to ensure its
appropriateness and relevance.

Legislative Implementation: Preliminary activity on the
reauthorizahon of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
prevention Act ol 1974, Scheduled for 1980, willinclude meetings
with other public and private interest groups and officials of the
Executive Branch. At least one round of oversight hearings is

expected in the House and Senate.

Research Implementation: Anticipated grant activities
include: an information dissemination effort, a survey of county
youth responsibilities, an information brochure on successful
programs. a directory of federal piograms and funding sources
for youth and a training program for 60 counties on program
development.

Proposed Activities
with Funding to Be Pursued

Fire Prevention and Control Services: NACo has
submitted a grant proposal for $ 190,000 for the purpose of
coordmating efforts to implement a master plan for fire
prevention at the county level.

Domestic Violence: NACo proposes to submit a grant
application to assist counties in developing a proposal lo LEAA
and to help them in their implementation efforts. Special
emphasis willbe placed in rural areas.

Community Education: To promote youth development and
delinquency prevention, NACo seeks the better utilization of
school facilities by strengthening and fostering partnership
between counties and school boards to promote the concept of
community education.

Children in Jail: NACo is working to promote the corfcept of
alternatives for the jailing of children, in particular, status
offenders. This concept willalso foster the separation of
juveniles and adults in jails.

County Victim Advocacy Program: NACo is looking into a
lechnical assistance grant that would outline and demonstrate
the system to follow in order To establish a comprehensive
program that coordinates and directs services to crime victims.

Defense Civil Preparedness Agency: A grant willbe
solicited to help counties prepare for any disorders.

Employment

Proposed Activities
with Proposed Funding
CETA

Background: The Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act is the nation's primary system for the delivery of job training
and public service employment. During 1978, Congress

'eaulhorizedCETA for four years (P.L 95-524), but redirected
the effort almostwntirely to low income, unemployed persons
Legislative action took place m an atmosphere dominated by
fears that local governments were subshtuting federal for local
funds and by well-publicized "horror stories." Thus, the
legislation is permeated by anti-fraud measures that could have
unanticipa1ed effects as regulations are developed.

Full employment legislation (P.L. 95-523) was'alsoenactedby
the last Congress. CETA is viewed as the principal vehicle tor
attaining its employment goals.

Policy Considerations: Counties are the predominant
deliverers of CETA services. Virtuallyevery county has received
funding for public service jobs. However, the program rules will
be changing dramatically and must be monitored.

ln additionr the Employment Steering Committee and the
Welfare and Social Services Steering Committee have a joint role
regarding welfare reform. The new public service employment
rules willbe an implicit test of the use of public service jobs for
the welfare population. The new CETA law also-authorizes a
series of welfare job demonstration efforts.

Finally, the Employment Steering Committee must consider
appropriate funding for CETA as well as the proper role of the
state employment service agencies.

Legislative Implementation: Specific items that willrequire
NACo attention include: development ol new CETA regulations;
the fiscal '79 supplemental appropriations for CETA; the first
and second budget resolutidns lor fiscal '80; CETA oversight;
the fiscal '80 LaborHEW appropriation bill; the WagnerPeyser
Act, the annual economic report of the President; and welfare
reform

Research Implementation: The CETA Service Fee project
willcontinue in 1979 to provide Information and assistance to .

participants. Specifically, NACo's employment staff willwork to
improve policy consistency between Labor Department's
program operation directives and audit standards, monitor
implementation of youth programs, private sector initiatives and
welfare demonstrations; work to ensure consistent regional
policy; intercede with DOL on behalf of counties when
necessary; staff NACETAaftiliate and NACETAconference;
produce and distribute approximately 35 Information Updates,
continue bimonthly publication of County Employment Reporter.

Unemployment Insurance (Ul) Project
Background: P,L. 94-566 required states to include local

government employers in their Ul systems effective Jan. 1,

1978. NACoRF's Ul project has provided information on the
law's provisions as weil as assessed the overlap between
unemployment insurance as job loss proteption, Income
maintenance and security programs, and job development and
placement programs

Policy Considerations: NACoRF provides technical
assistance to counties on unemployment insurance as well as

assessing the impact of unemployment insurance proposals on
the public employer. Included is information on the policy
development process of both the National Commission on

Unemployment Insurance and National Commission on
Employment and Unemployment Statistics.

Legislative Implementation: Next year unemployment
insurance proposals which willbe considered by Congress
include: reinsurance cost equalization; federal solvency
standards; federal benefit standards; extended benefit
payments; and increases in the taxable wage base.

Research Implementation: NACoRF willcontinue to provide
information to counties on unemployment insurance legislation;
provide information to the. Employment Steering Committee on

policy issues raised by the National Commission on

Unemployment Insurance and the National Commission on

Employment and Unemployment Statistics; and continue
research and analysis of incomemaintenance programs as they

relate to unerhployment insurance.

Youth Project
Background: The Youth Employment and Demonstration Act

of 1977 (P.L. 95-93) amended CETA to provide a variety of

employment and training programs to combat unemployment
among youth. YEDPA was extended lor two more years by

virtue of its inclusion in lhe CETA reauthorization law, P.L. 95-

524.
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Policy Consideration Nahonal youth employment pokey wili
stress the improvemenl ot youth program quality through
improved education-work linkages; improved assessmenl of
client needs. coordmation of youth programs with other CETA
activities; and replication of model or exemplary programs.

Legislative Implementation: NACo action willbe required
for the reenactment of YEDPA in 1980. Specific policy
considerations of the Employment Steering Committee include:
eligibilityrequirements, fringe benefits, length of participation in
CETA, funding levels, submimmum wage for youth, and
integration into Title II, parts A,B, and C.

Research Implementation: The current youth contract
expires May 28, 1979. During the kfe ot this project, the Youth
Project staff willcontinue to: identify model youth programs;
provide technical assistance to CETA operators; develop a
youth resources clearinghouse, and participate in regulations
development. This contract is likely to be extended for another
year consistent with the above goals, NACo's platform, and
DOL's fiscal '79 knowledge development plan:.

Proposed Activities
with Fundinglo Be Pursued
Welfare Reform and CETA

Background: The Administration's welfare reform proposal,
as well as NACo's position, calls for a major jobs component.

Policy Considerations: Counties, the primary deliverers of
CETA services and the administrators of halrthe nation's AFDC
caseload, are In the best position,to test aspects of proposed
system. In addition, the employment team already has good
working relationships with 257 CETA prime sponsors through.

'heCETA service fee program.

Legislative Implementation: A welfare reform proposal will
be offered by the Administration in the 96th Congress. In
addition, funding for welfare demonstration projects willbe a
major iasue in the fiscal '79 Labor-HEW supplemental
appropriations bills.

Research Implementation: NACo proposes a grant from the
Department of Labor and/or HEW to work with a limited number
of prime sponsors to test different methods of providing training
and public service jobs to welfare recipients.

John V.N. Kle(a, executive, Sulloik County, N.Y., reads up
on the new budget

Rural Employment and Training Programs
Background: The balance-of-state/rural county role in CETA

has received little attention by the Congress and the
Department of Labor despite the fact that about 25 percent of
CETA funds are spent in rural areas. NACo was successful in

ensuring a role for the chief elected official in rural counties
when Congress enacted P.L. 95-524.

Policy Considerations: The new CETA regulations must
delineale a role for batancevxf-state county officials. In addition,

welfare reform willdemand that attention be paid to the service
delivery function in rural areas.

Legislative Implementation: Funding considerations in the
fiscal '79 Labor-HEW supplemental appropriations bill for
welfare demonstration and private sector initiative programs,
plus reenactment of youth legislation in 1980, willdemarid a

hard look at CETA's rural delivery system..

Research Implementation: Areas of study could include but
are not limited to: how CETA funds have been integrated with
other activities; creative uses of public service employment in

rural areas; programs designed to serve areas where
agriculture is an important part of the local economy; how lo
overcome transportation problems in rural areas; alternative

working arrangements such as job sharing and flexible houis;
and arrangements to provide both training and support services

in areas where'few, it any, service deliverers are available.

Linkages with the Private Sector
Background: Title Vllof P.L. 95-524, the CETA

reauthorization, creates a new prwate sectoCjnttiatives program.

Policy Considerationt Counties need to be effectively
integrated into this new initiative to ensure continuity of their

leadership role in CETA.

Legislative Implementation: Funding for this program will

be considered when Congress acts on the fiscal '79 Labor-HEW

supplemental appropnalions bill.

Research implementation: NACo will research county CETA

linkages with the private sector in order to develop and share

program models.
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Environment
and Energy

Proposed Activities
with Proposed Funding
Solid Waste and Resource Recovery

asckgroundt The federal government has never adequately
funded local solid waste planning under the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). This act willbe up for
reauthorization in 1979 and a strong push for preserving a
county and local role willbe necessary.

Policy Considerations: Solid waste management is probably
the single most important environmental function for county
governments. The degree to which the county role should be
reflected in a revised RCRA willbe a major issue before Congress.
Congress may also consider product waste charge legislation in
reenacting RCRA and NACo should establish policy on this issue.

Legislative Implementation: A major effort willbe needed to
provide information to Congress on county solid waste
programs and to lobby for a strong county role under RCRA.

Research Implementation: NACoR wgl continue to provide
technical assistance to counties and review and comment on
Environmental Protection Agency actions taken to implement
RCRA. NACoR willalso prepare case studies and a handbook on
successful interlocal agreements for solid waste disposal and
recycling. NACoR willwork closely with FPA to idenbly and
clarify the role of counties in hazardous waste management.

Water Pollution Control
Background: The Clean Water Act of 1977 provides $2ik5

billion for pollution control construction and continues a strong
county role in controlling runoff pollution. This act willbe

'ubjectto oversight hearings in 1979.

Policy Considerations: NACoR willmonitor county problems
lor implementation of the act and EPA regulations regarding the
funding of existing pollution and excess treatment capacity.

Legislative Implementation: The primary concern willbe to
secure full appropriations for wastewater construction and
implementation of water quality management programs.

Research Implementation: In addition to representing
county interests in EPA rule-making, the Water Quality Project
willprovide information on facilityplanning, water reuse, growth
management, run4tff control, county government management
techniques, financing schemes at the local level, water
conservation, small systems, and operation and maintenance.
Activities willinclude County News features, syndicated column
material, special publications, and workshops.

County Energy Mangement
Background: Energy management and conservation is a

rapidly expanding area of concern for county governments and
can reduce costs of operating county facilities and maintain
control of energy resources. v

Policy Considerations: In 1980 the Administration will
propose the National Energy plan II which will include a strong
state role in both energy supply and conservation. NACo
supports a strong county role in energy with an emphasis on
conservation, alternative energy sources. consumer protection
and siting,

Legislative lmplementatloni The Administration will
reintroduce the State Energy Management Planning Program
which willprovide financial assistance for program planning,
development and implementation. A major legislative etfor t
must be undertaken to assure local participation.

Research Implementation: The NACoR Energy Project will
continue lo develop information on county activities and needs
in energy management, conduct workshops, distribute
information on county, state and federal energy programs, hold
meetings of the Energy Issues Committee and special task
forces, and work with federal energy agencies on the
development of programs and regulations that affect counties.

The Building Energy Performance Standards project will
provide information to counties on the mandatory building
energy performance standards for all new construction that the
federal government is developiog and willconduct workshops
and prepare a guidebook to assist counties in the incorporation
of these standards into local building codes.

Clean Air
Background: The Clean AirAct Amendments of 1977

mandate a new role for counties in revision and implementation
of clean air implementation plans, and reconciling economic
growth with clean air attainment.

Policy Considerations: Airprograms have a profound
impact on local growth, economics, and health. Efforts to foster
local controf of these programs willcontinue.

Legislative Implementation: Appropnation of local clean air
planning funds under Section 175 willbe sought and the
steering committee willevaluate the need for extending the
current authorization for local clean air grants beyond 1 979.

Research Implementation: The Clean Air Project will
advance county interests and NACo policy during EPA's

development of regulations under the 1977 amendments. It will
provide information to counties on local revisions of state
implementation plans, willstudy the role of counties in clean air
planning and implementation. and willprovide program
information through feature articles in Counfy News and the
preparation of materials for the syndicated column.

Water Resources and Drinking Water Supply
Background: The Adlninislration's policy on water

resources has brought renewed public interest in the complex
and long-term nature of water resource problems.

Policy Considerations: The steering committee is
considering development of comprehensive NACo policy on
water resources including a strengthened role for state and
county governments. Other policy issues include conservationn
funding of water projects, urban system, rehabilitation and small
system funding.

Legislative Implementation: This year Congress will
consider the Administration's policy recommendations. It willbe
necessary to establish a county role within a strengthened state
water resource planning process in order to preserve local
control over major water related growth issues.

Research Implementation: NACoR's Water Quality Proiect
willcontinue to provide information lo counties on tbe local role
under state assumption of responsibility for implementing
federal safe dnnking water standards, the role of counties in

monitoring and enforcing standards, organic contaminants and
groundwater contamination, and federal funding for
construction of supply systems.

Energy Development Impact
Background: Many counties are experiencing economic,

environmental and social impact from energy resource
development and facilities siting. The National Energy Act and
.the coastal energy impact program provide grant and credit
assistance to meet that impact in selected cases. Many, gape in
federaTassistance remain.

Policy Considerations: NACo policy supports
comprehensive energy impact legislation to meet the
environmental, social and public facilityneeds flowing from
resource development. Major issues exist such as the level of
assistance, the coordination ot existing programs, and the role
of states versus general purpose local governments.

Legislative Implementation: Congress willagain consider
comprehensive energy impact assistance legislation and NACo
willseek a strong role for counties.

Research Implementation: The current Energy Project has
developed information materials on county impact mitigation
programs.

Noise Pollution Control
Background: In many areas county governments implement

land use techniques which control noise from industrial and
transportation sources. Many urban counties enforce noise
pollution standards as part of a comprehensive county noise
control program.

Policy Consideratlonst NACo policy calls for the
strengthening of local noise pollution control efforts and leaves
land use decisions to local discretion.

Legislative Implementation: The 96th Congress will
consider reenactment of the Quiet Communities Act which
provides demonstration grants for the development and
implementation of local noise control programs, including land
use abatement methods. NACo policy supports reenactment.

Research Implementation: The Noise Pollution Abatement
project willcontinue to provide information lo counties on local
noise control efforts, willstudy county government programs to
control noise through land use planning, and willconduct
workshops and prepare feature articles for County News.
Additionally, it will represent county interests in EPA's
development of regulalions for the new act.

Nuclear Waste Management
Background: The Administration has continued the federal

attempt to solve the questions of nuclear waste disposal by
convening an Interagency Review Group on Nuclear Waste
Management in which county officials have participated. A
Presidential decision is expected early this year:

Policy Constderations: The Environment and Energy
Steering Committee willconsider this issue at ils next meeting.

Legislative Implementation: It is anticipated that the
President's decision willevolve into a legislative program.

Research Implementation: Further activities willinclude the
provision of Information and the active participation of counties
in the development of any national nuclear waste program.

Proposed Activities
with Funding to Be Pursued
Consolidated Environmental Programs

Background: The Administration wig likely propose
consolidation of EPA grant programs for solid waste. water
quality planning, noise control, and air pollution planning.

Policy Considerations:%e sleering committee willstudy
the impact ol program consolidation on county functions and
federal funding sources. Consolidation may provide the
opportunity to strengthen the role of local governments and
assist counties with the integration of decision-making.

Legislative Implementation/ NACo participation should be
sought in development of the Administration's proposal and
interests of counties should be represented duiing any action by
the Congress

Research Implementation/ NACoR; through existing
projects, willprovide information on the impacts of
environmental protection programs on counties and techniques
for coordinating these programs with county growth
management to assure local control of development decisions.
Separate funding willbe sought when available lo provide
additional assistance.

Energy Development Impact
Research Implementation: It is proposed that funding be

sought to provide information to counties on sources for
meeting the social, environmental and economic impact of
energy development: for researching the pubhc service and
facilityneeds resulting from such impact; for providing technical
assistance to counties to assess individual resource impact;
and lo develop information on the management tools for dealing
with the growth generatedby energy resource development.

Water Resources
Research implementation: Separate funding willbe sought I

for a Water Resources Project lo improve the NACo/NACoR
policy analysis capability and to increase information to county
officials on water conservation management. The special role
which counties can play as areawide general purpose local
governments willbe the overnding focus of the project.

Energy Conservation andAIternative
Source Technology

Research implementation: Separate funding willbe sought
for an energy conservation technology project which willassess
the needs of counties for advances in conservation and
alternative source technology, advise the federal government of
those needs and information techniques, and provide policy-
oriented information to county officials on ways to save energy
and cut costs through use of new or appropriate lechnology

Health
and Education --

Proposed Activities
with Funding to Be Pursued
National Health Insurance

Background: The Health and Education Steering Committee
last year recommended and the membership approved a
revised national health insurance plank. President Carter issued
"Principles for National Health Insurance" in early summer, and
Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) issued his proposed package in
early October. President Carter has indicated that the passage
of national health insurance legislation is the highest priority in
the 96th Congress.

Policy Conslderationst This legislation can have a
substantial impact on county government. Critical areas of
concern include: the impact of the legislation on county match
requirements under Medicaid; the degree to whrch the
legislation covers the medically indigent presently served by
county government; the adequacy of reimbursement tor county
facilities; the amount of inflation in health care costs caused by
the legislation; the kind of incentives which are Included for
'disease prevention and public health services; the role of state
and local government in establishing reimbursement rates and
policies for the provision of heallh care services.

Legislative Implementation: Work with key congressional
staffs, the Administration, and other appropriate interest groups
to express NACo's concerns with the various national health
Insurance proposals and to seek the adoption of NACo's
proposal.

Research Implementation: Virtuallyag or NACoR's heakh
activities deal, in part, with the impact ot various funding or
reimbursement mechanisms on the cost of providing county
services.

Funding for Health Incentives
Background: After five years of work by NACo, NACHOand

other public health groups, Congress passed the health
incentives grani proposal as part of the Health Services
Amendments. This provision provides, through a formula
allocation, funds for states and counties to carry oul their basic
public health activities. It is the first time that the federal
government has recognized that there is a federal role in
providing basic public health support.

Policy Conslderatlonf Full funding ol the health incentives
grant proposal along with continued funding of the public health
categorioals —rat control, Iead4tased paint immunization.
family planning, etc.—willallow local health departments lo
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continue to carry on their existing health programs while
reducing the demands on Ihe local property lax.

Legislative Implementation: NACo willlobby OMB. HEW.
and the HOuSe and Senate budget and aPPrOPriatiOnS
committees lo assure adequate funding of this program.

Research Implementation: Staff members willseek lo
delermme the needs and concerns of counties in the area of
public health and willdeveloP an extensive list of local health
departments, including the services they provide and lheir
funding sources '

Health Planning
Background: The 95th Congress failed to reauthorize the

Naiional Heahh Planning and Resource Development Act.
However, many NACo amendments had been approved by the
House and Senate authorizing committees before Congress
adlourned. The 96th Congress is expected to take up Ibis
legialatian early thiS year.

policy Considerations: NACo's concerns Include the role of
county officials in Health Systems Agencies(HSAs) and lhe role
anil powers of HSAs to force changes in the health care system.

Legislative Implementation: NACo's Health and Education
Steenng Committee willreview and revise NACo's health .

planning plank and lobby Congress to adopt the new package.

Research Implementation: NACoR willdetermine Ihe
current stale-ot-county involvement irr HSAs, current probtems,
with HSAs and ways In which counties have increased their
evolvement in HSAs.

Nledicaid/Medicare Reimbursement Reform
Background: This year, Congress considered a major

Meificaid/Medicare reform bill.Again, however, the legislation
failed IO SeCure paSSage in the final days of Congress. These
lwo programs are prolected to cost the tederal government
more than $40 billion in fiscal '79. and their cost is increasing al
a rale of 15 percent per year. In 18 states, counties must match
ere state Medicaid program.

policy Considerations: There are three major policy goals
that counties seek in regard to Medicare and Medicaid:
expansion of coverage to assure that the medically indigent are
covered. a shift in funding mechanisms to elimiriate the local
government match; and a change in the rates at which county
hospital or long-term care institutional services are reimbursed .

by Medicaid.

Legislative Implementation: The Health and Education
Steer ng Committee will review and adopt amendments to the
American County Plat/orm to address the above concerns and
seek to have the NACo amendments adopted by Congress.

Research Implementation: NACoR willdetermine lhe
impact of Medicaid match requirements on county budgets;
determine the impact of stale Medicaid plans on the
reimbursement of counties for services in long-term care
facilities; identify county costs in providing services fo specific
"gap groups"; and prepare information packets on proposed
changes in Medicaid reimbursement regulations and standards
for participation in the Medicaid program.

Rural/Urban Health Initiative
Background: Congress, in its reauthorization of the primary

legislative basis tor these two programs —Section 330, the
Community Health Centers Acl—provided for a 5 percent "set
aside" of funds for projects sponsored by local governments.
This represents a "foot in the door" for counties in a program
which previously had excluded meaningful local government
parhcipation.

Policy Considerations: NACo willensure that regulations
and technical assistance activities recognize that counties can
be direct qrantees with an active role in establishing rural and
urban health initiative programs.

Legislative Implementation: NACo willseek to assure the
availatiilitvof adequate funds for county-sponsored programs
and monitor the development of rules and regulations to assure
that the intent of Congress is carried out.

Research Implementation: NACoR willprovide technical
assistance to counties interested in establishing rural or urban
health care programs.

Hospital Cost Containment
Background: Last year, Congress failed to pass hospital cost

conlainmenl legislation. The Administration has indicated thai,
once again, this legislation would be a high priority. NACo was
an early supporter of this legislation.

Policy Considerations: Hospital cost containment
legislation affects counties in a number of ways. Limitations on
payments for individual services, for example, can further
increase the gap between costs and reimbursements within
county hospitals. The effectiveness of hospital cost
containmenl also has a direct impact on the cost of health
insurance ior county employees and the local contribution to
Medicaid, where Ihat is required. Finally, cost containment
legislation may cause an increased "dumping- on county
hospitals of high cost patients who have exhausted their own
sources of revenue.

Legislative Implementation: NACo willseek to have
Congress adopt elements of a cost containment package which
addresses county concerns.

Research Implementation: NACoR willdetermine lhe
impact of proposed containmenl measures on county hospitals.
and identify model cost containment etforis of county hospitals.

Emergency Medical Services
Background: The Emergency Medical Services Act willhave

to be reauthonzed by Congress next year. This legislation
currently provides planning and operation funds to help develop
EMS programs al the local level.

Policy Consideration: Through the Health and Education
Steering Committee, NACo willhave to decide whether the seed
money approach to program development is still vakd in a time
of tax limitations and rollback. Secondly. because these
programs are often structured by regions and sponsoredby
non~overnmentat entities, Ihe absorption into local funding
sources becomes extremely difficult.Thus, the structure
required by federal regulations is extremely important to county
government.

Legislative Implementatloni The steering committee will
review proposed amendments and seek congressional
enactment.

Research Implementation: NACoR willcontinue to study
ihat problems counlies face in providing emergency medical

services.

Health Maintenance Organizations
Background: Congress passed an amendment lo the Health

Maintenance Organization Act which willallow counties to be
direct grantees for HMO funds.

Policy Considerations: For the first time, counties can
structure their health facilities on a prepayment mode.

Legislative Implementations: None at this time.
Research Implementation: NACoR willreview the

experiences of programs in Contra Costa County, Calif. and
Multnomah County, Ore. NACoR willalso help counties develop
proposals for tunding.

Education Policy
Background: NACo's Health and Education Steering

Committee has establishtd an education subcommittee. This
committee will focus on a number of issues in order to expand
and update the American County Platform on education issues.

policy Considerations: Major concerns that should be
reviewed Include the relationship between county government
and school boards, the development of "community schools,"
the implication of, a separate Department of Education at the
federal level. the impact of requirenfents to provide equal
services To the handicapped, and lhe ability of higher education
to train professionals suitabte for service in the public sector.

Legislative Implementations: None at this time.
Research implementation: NACoR willfocus on the policy

considerations listed above.

Ilental Health, Mental Retardation, Drug Abuse
and Alcoholism

Background: The mentally ill and mentally retarded
represent a major concern tor counties. Often counties are the
sole provider of care for these individuals. NACo is actively
involved in this area through a recently funded program dealing
with the developmentally disabled. In addition, the Health and
Education Steering Committee has helped form a task force to
deal with the problems facedby clients released from state
institutions.

Policy Considerations: What is the role of counties in caring
for the menially ill and retarded who presently exist in the
community? What Is the role of counties and of the state in
financing care tor individuals who are released from state
institutions'? Finally, what problems exist when federal
categorical programs fund comprehensive services for the
mentally ilt and retarded The new NACo task force willdevelop
recommendations on community carefor the mentally
handicapped and present them to the steering committee for
review

Legislative Implementation: None at this time.

Research Implementation: NACoR willshare information on
model programs to serve the developmentally disabled and
mentally ig, and identify model drug abuse and alcoholism
programs.

Existing Grant and Contract Activity
Rural/Urban Health Initiative

This contract for $ 112,000, which runs until March 23,
provides NACoR with funds to provide information and technical
assistance to counties who wish to apply for Rural Health
Initiative or Urban Health Initiative funds. NACoR is presenting
workshops tor selected counties and providing on-site technical
assistance lo those who qualify for funding,

Developmental Disabilities
(See Welfare section for Background, Policy and Legislation.)

This grant, for $79,000 from Sept. 31 '78 to Sept. 30, '79 will
provide information and technical assistance to counties on
how to provide services to the mentally retarded who have been
released from slate institutions. Many counties face the
problem of large numbers of mentally ig and mentally retarded
individuals returning to the community as a result of reduction in
size or closing state institutions. These individuals are often
unprepared to return to the community and the community is
often unprepared to deal with them. The result of their release is
that the individuals receive little care in Ihe community.

This grant willallow NACoR, working through the Mental
Health/Mental Retardation Task Force, to: identify specific
problems facing county government in providing services to the

mentally retarded, identify specifrc model county programs;
provide on-sile technical assistance lo counties, and provide
direct feedback lo HEW on how their and other federal
programs need lo be changed lo allow counties to utilize them
IO improve the services to the mentally retarded

Home Rule
and Regional Attairs

P~oposed Activities
with Proposed Funding =
Intergovernmental Coordination

Background: Bills were introduced in both the House and
Senate last Congress, but never progressed. Il is expectedthal
legislation willbe reintroduced and, coupled with many of the
President's reorganization eiforls (A-95 review, OMB's zero-
based review ol planning requirements, etc ), willhave a
substantial et tact on intergovernmental planning activities.

Policy Considerations: NACo opposed legislation
introduced last year which would have had the effect of
strengthening lhe role of areawide agencies and precluding
local governments from projects outside the agencies'dopted
plans.

Legislat'ive Implementation: Should the bill be reintroduced
m its present form and hearings held, NACo willwork to ensure
that regional guide documeri) s be only advisory. NACo willalso
monitor legislation to ensure these restrictive principles are not
incorporated in other legislative programs (such as a revised"701" or State Incentwe Program).

Research Implementation: NACo willdocument cases
where home rule has been upheld in principle and where
counties have been. shown to be successful areawide
delivery/coordination units.

Livable Cities
Background: The Livable Cities Act, passed at the end of the

95th Congress, willprovide assistance to private nonprotits,
neighborhood groups and local governments if they have a
designated IRS status of 501 (c) (3). The act, however, does nol
provide a strong role for county governments in participalmg in
the program directly, or in coordinating and working with
neighborhood groups.

Policy Considerations: NACo passed a resolution in July on
the Quality of Life calling for county government recognition of
the intrinsic value of the cultural arts.

Legislative Implementation: NACo staff willwork with HUD
and the National Endowment for the Arts in drafting regulations
to implement this program.

Research Implementation: NACo, with a grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts, willassist in documenting
county activiiies in this area and in disseminating
information on regulations.,

State Community Conservation
and Development Act (State Incentives)

Background: This bill, a key element of the President's
urban policy, was designed to provide incentives'o the states in
the form of project grants to fund activities on the local level tor
the economic stimulation of declining communities. A similar bill
was introduced by Sen. Edmund Muskie. Muskie's proposal, in
addition to providing project and planning monies, also provided
that this program, and ag federal programs of grants-in-aid lo
local and state governments, would be coordinated by an
established White House oflice for intergovernmental
assistance. Neither measure passed.

Policy Considerations: The Home Rule Steering Committee
passed a resoluhon in July specifying that any such program
must I) provide a local "sign off" nght, and 2) not be to the
detriment of existing funding by Ihe state and federal
government.

Legislative implementation: Congress willprobably hold
new hearings on this legislation. NACo willbe involved in the.
development Ot testimony and working with other public interest
groups to ensure that counties have a strong role in the program.

General Management
Background: Last year, NACo and the other public interest

groups were unable lo expand the scope of Ihe
Intergovernmental Personnel Act (IPA)grant program to
encompass training in general management for state and local
governments. While no federal agency efforts are aimed at
productivity improvement, the CivilService Commission has
assumed some productivity functions directed at state and local
government.

Policy Considerations: County governments have been
steadily iricreasing both the number and types of functions they
perform, endmost at Ihe same time respond to citizen pressure
to maintain or increase the level and quality of these services
despite severe fiscal restraints brought about by tight economic
conditions.
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Legislative Implementation» NACa has already expressed
its strong support for expansion of the IPA to cover general
management, and willcontinue lo work closely with the Civil
Service Commission in developing the legislative package and
securing ils approval by the commissioners, and evenluasy,
OMB and Congress.

Research Implementation: NACo willdocument the use of
Ihe IPA program snd the need for expansion into general
management assistance and productivity improvement
activities.

Lobby Act
Background: The Public Disclosure of Lobbying Act passed

the House last Aprilafter an amendment to delete associations
of elected officials was defeated 211-197. A Senate committee,
however, adopted an amendment to delete associations, like
NACo. from registering under the act. The legislation died in
committee and may be introduced next year.

Policy Considerations: At the Atlanta annual meeting in
1978. NACo reconhrmed a Home Rule and Regional Affairs
Steering Committee resolution urging exemption of national
organizations representina state and local governments in this
act. The rationale tor this is basedon the fact that individuals
representing one jurisdiclion and groups representing members
of Congress and federal officials are compensated with public
funds. as are employees of national organizations representing
state and local officials. Exemption has been granted to groups
represenung congressional and federal officials and should,
therefore, be extended to national organizations representing
state and local officials.

Legislative Implementation: Should the legislation be
reintroduced, NACo willseek to secure an amendment which
would exempt national organizations representing slate and
local officials from this acl.

Intergovernmental Personnel Act Funding (IPA)
Background: NACo has sought to increase the IPA grant

appropriation to meet the increased demand by state and local
government for personnel training and develapment assistance.
NACo was instrumental in ensuring the $20 million in the fiscal
'79 budget appropriation.

Policy,Considerations: Even it the IPA grant program were
to continue to address only personnel management assistance,
it would be necessary to assure adequate funding and to correct
the present unrealistic match ratio. The question of funding and
matching requirements becomes more'critical in view of the
present effort to expand the act to address general
management/productivity activities.

Legislative Implementation: Priority willalso be given to
fostering Administration support for increased IPA
appropriations NACo should, however, view this activity and
others in an environment of decreased federal revenue to state
and local government as indicated by the Administration's anti-
inflation message.

Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA)
Background» The Federal Advisory Committee Act was

passed by Congress in 1972 to regulate the life and activities ot
federal advisory committees. Several court cases have
interpreted federal agency use of public interest groups in
developing regulations as violating this act. The Oflice of
Management and Budget, in updatifig the A-85 Circufar which
provides for consultation with organizations representing state
and local governments in regulations development, has
removed the state/local public interest groups from this
process. OMB questioned the legality of public interest group

.involvement on the basis of the FACAact.

Policy Considerations: The Home Rule Steering Committee
and the Board of Directors passed a resolution lo oppose the
federal agencies'se of this act in restricting NACo's
involvemenl in regulations development. If this interpretation
remains unchallenged, ag federal agencies can refuse early and
meaningful comment on regulations by the state/local public
interest groups. Such action does not recognize the partnership
role county governments play in federal program delivery.

'egislative Implementation: Since court cases provide
judicial precedence to allow this interpretation to remain as is.
it willbe necessary for NACo to obtain an amendment to the act
which specifically exempts state and local government
organizations and would clarify their role and right to provide
consultation to the Executive Branch.

Public Liability
Background: The House and Senate considered legislation,

expected to be reintroduced in the 96th fmngress, which would
greatly broaden and define the liabilityof local governments for
monetary damages and injunctions under Section 1983 of the
I;ivilRights Act of 1871. Also, the Supreme Court reversed its
historical position and, for the first time, held local governments
liable under the Civil Rights Act and, therefore, subject to
monetary damages.

'olicyConsiderations: County governments willbe subject
lo an increasirfgly large number of lawsuits as well as potentially
high monetary awards. The National Association of County Civil
Attorneys has endorsed a resolution cagmg for a joint
governmental task force to develop coordinated approach to
the liabilityproblem, a refined definition of government liability
and damages and the preservation of existing common law and
statutory immunities.

Legislative Implementation: Legislation dealing with
government liabilityis expected to be reintroduced in both
Houses. The bills may define the boundaries of government

liabilityas well as consider the possibikly of imposing a ceikna
on damages

Additional Contract/Research Activities
Decision Makers Exchange

This effort is a flexible general management contract
between NACo and the U.S. CivilService Commission. Its intent
is management training with an emphasis on personnel and
finance, mobility assignments and educational support. The
contract also supports the Labor-Management and Taxation and
Finance Teams.

County Network and Innovations Project
This effort is directed at identifying technological needs of

county government. Also, the plan is to create a network ot
county officials interested in increasing the use of technology in
county government and evaluate the achievement award
program case studies for their use as possible technology
transfers. Funding comes from the National Science Foundation,

Arls Project
Thid effort is a contract between NACo and the National

Endowment for the Arts to raise the level of awareness of
county governments of the intrinsic social and economic
benefits of the arts. The effort is being assisted by the special
task force on the arts of county officials with experience in arts
programming.

Strengthen NACo's New County Center
Top association priority should be given to the New County

Center, which provides information to public officials and
citizens in general on ways of improving county administration,
financial management, planning, organization, staffing,
budgeting and public reporting. Special emphasis vng be placed
on: consolidations or elimination ot special authorities and
districts; functional consolidations; joint governmental
contracting; voluntary regional cooperation; increased
management and labor productivity; improved general public
administration.

In addition, the Home Rule Team willcontinue its lead staff
responsibilities for the following NACo bodies: National
Association of County Administrators (NACA); National
Association of County Recorders and Clerks (NACRD); Science
and Technology Task Force; Arts Task Force: and with the
fokowing non-NACo bodies: Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR);The Academy for
Contemporary Problems; The National Trainirig and
Development Service (NTDS); The National Association of
Regional Councils (NARC), The President's Reorganization
Project, The President's Office of Science and Technology
Policy, intergovernmental Science Engineering and Technology
Advisory Panel (ISETAP); and Bureau of the Census.

Proposed Activities
with Funding to Be Pursued
County Leadership Institute

It has long been a desire of elected county olficials for
NACo to provide a national peer forum and training assistance
directed at the unique needs of chief elected officials. This effort
would provide a program specifically for chief elected county
officials encompassing 2-2'I» day training sessions on areas
identified by the officials (personnel management, budget
procedures. etc.). In addition, workbooks and summary
proceedings willbe developed for seminar participants. This
effort willbe done in concert with the Community Development
Team which has staff responsibility for the Urban Affairs
Committee and the National Council of Elected County
Executives.

Labor
Management
Relations

Proposed Activities
with Pro osed FundinP g
Social Security (Monthly Deposits)

Background: Proposed regulations issued by the Social .

Security Administration (March 30, 1978) would require state
and local governments to make monthly, rather than quarterly,
deposit payments beginning in January 1980.

Policy Consideratlonst NACo opposes these regulations on
i grounds that states and counties would lose a substantial
amount of interest income and wouldbe further burdenedby
increased administrative requirements and costs

I

Legislative implementation: NACo wig work far early
hearings on a billexpected to be reintroduced by Rep. Robert
Roe (D-N.J.), to negate the regulations. NACo willalso work with

the Social Security Administration in hopes ol rescinding the
proposed regulations.

Research implementation: NACo willresearch a random
selection of counties to find the impact these regulations would
have on loss ol interest income and increased administrative
costs.

Social Security

Background: Both House and Senate entertained Iegtstatior
which would require mandatory Social Security coverage of
federal, state and local government employees. The General
Accounting Office (GAO) is now studying integration ot Social
Security with pubgc retirement plans. Currently. 30 percent of
states and localities operate their own retirement systems.
Seventy percent do participate in Social Security but have the
option ot withdrawing atter a two-year notice. Withdrawals have
been increasing since 1959.

Policy Conslderationt NACo is opposed to mandatory
coverage.

Legislative fmplementation: Monitor the activities of the
federal agencies responsible for the study and work with state
associations to develop model state statutes on the legal
language for integration and for other purposes.

Research Implementation: NACo has requested the
Academy for Contemporary Problems to conduct research
direoted at fiscal impact of mandatory coverage and will
participate in any study. NACo hopes to offer
conference/workshops, etc., on methods of integrating Social
Security with public retirement plans. This may involve the
Social Security Administration and other public interest groups.

Public Pensions (IRS Regulation)
Background: Congress passed the Employees Retirement

Income security Act (ERIsA) in 1974 to improve the security of
pension plans for workers in the private sector. Title Ul of that
bill authorized a study by Congress of public pension plans in
preparation for a congressional decision on lhe need far federal
regulatory legislation. Although ERISA specifically exempts
public plans, last summer the IRS announced that state and
local governments must file an annual return whether qualified
or not or be fined. This intervention and misinterpretation has
been discussed with Treasury officials but remains unresolved.
At present the regulation has been implemented.

Policy Considerstionsi NACo supported S. 1587, introduced
by Sen. Richard Stone (D-Fla.), to arfiend the Internal Revenue
Cade to exempt state and local government pension systems
from annual reporting and taxation requirements and'NACo
continues to oppose federal regulation of county pension
systems.

Legislative Implementation: NACo willseek reintroduction
of the Stone bill,willwork with other public interest groups and
the Administration on taxation issues and work to get county
officials appointed to the President's Pension Commission,

Research Implementation: NACo wig provide information on
county pension survey, analyze the House Committee on
Education and Lab'or Pension Task Force Report on Public
Employee Retirement Systems and monitor state suits filed
against IRS authority to regulate state and local plans.

Public Pensions (Proposed Reform)
Background: The study of public pension plans authorized

by ER ISA Title UI was released in March. As a result, Reps. John
Dent (D-Pa.) and John Erlenborn (D-UI.)willintroduce H.R. 14138
"to provide for pension reform for state and local public
employee retirement systems." The Public Employee
Retirement Income Security Act (PER ISA) would establish I
minimum standards of fiduciary conduct for trustees,
administrators, and others dealing with public pension plans;
require the disclosure of plan provisions to participants and
beneficiaries and the reporting of financial, actuarial, and other
information; provide for appropriate remedies, sanctions and
ready access to federal courts;clarify the application of the
Internal Revenue Code to public pension plans and extend tax
benefits to such plans; and establish an Employee Benefit
Administration to provide a coordinated regulatoiy system for
private as well as public pension plans.

Policy Considerations: NACo has consistently opposed
similar measures based on general policy in opposition to
federal interference.

'egislative implementation: NACo's Labor-Management
Steering Committee willdevelop specific policy on this bill and
prepare to testify.

Research Implementation: NACo willanalyze Pension Task
Force Report and monitor state suits filed against IRS authority
to regulate state and local pension plans.

Collective Bargaining
Background: Public employee unions have long sought

federal legislation establishing union bargaining rights for local,
state and federal employees and willagain attempt to extend
Ihe provisions of the national Labor Relations Act to the public
sector.

Policy Considerations: NACo opposes national legislation
requiring 'states and local governments to bargain collectively
and urges counties and states to pass their own bargaining
statutes or local ordinances. NACo opposes federal legislation
which requires collective bargaining as condition for awarding
grants.



Legislative implementation: Steering committee will
monitor developments and be prepared to testify in opposition
to national legislation requiring states and local governments to
bargain collectively.

Research Implementation: Develop information on patterns
of judicial action in public sector labor relations and patterns of
Slate Public sector labor relations laws.

Mine Regulations
NACo has been asked by the South Dakota Association of

County Commissioners to seek relief from proposed rules

promulgaledby the Department of Labor Mine Safety and
Health AdminiStratiOn. The reSOlutiOn haa been referred tO

lheLsbor-Management Steering Committee.

Hatch Act
NACo willaddress legislation directed at revising the Hatch

Act, which prohibits partisan political activity by county officials
and employees where their principal activity is financed in whole
or in part by loans or grants from the federal government. The
Administration pledged to reform the act as a compromise to its
ettorts on civilservice reform

Labor Relations
NACoR, as part of a CivilService Commission grant, will

provide researoh and technical assistance in the area of labor
relations(eg.. collective bargaining, binding arbitration, EEOC
guiifelines, etc.). Conference and workshop participation is
scheduled.

Labor Relations Conference
NACo's 5th Annual Labor Relations Conference, a nuts and

bolts wOrkshop lor elected officials, county personnel and labor
relations directors, is expected to attract 200 persons.
Proceedmgs willbe published.

County Employee/Labor Relations Service
(C ELRS)

This new activity willprovide support services and education
to help meet the labor relations and personnel management
needs of county officials.

Proposed Activities
with Funding to Be Pursued
Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection

NACo, in cooperation with the Academy for Contemporary
problems or other groups, willseek assistance for workshops on
lhe new Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection procedures.

Land Use

Proposed Activities
with Funding to Be Pursued
County Land Use and Growth Management

Background: Counties are the principal level of local
government facing decisions about the location and extent of
growth, siting of major energy and public facilities and guiding
the conservation of significant natural areas. Counties have the
opportunity to integrate these various demands upon the land
and assure consistency of federal actions with local policies.

Policy Considerations: NACo policy supports a strong role
for counties in guiding the use of land and the management of
growth. The principal need is to provide those counties
interested in managing growth with examples ol other county
land use programs and techniques for controlling growth.

Research implementation: A national conference on
controlling growth by counties is proposed for 1979. The
conference would focus on existing cotfnty growth management
systems, land use and growth management techniques,
mtegration of environmenlal protection programs, ailing of
unpopular public facilities, identification of key problems facing
county elected officials and methods for assuring consistent
federal agency actions. Separate funding willbe sought for
feature articles on these topics in County News and for
workshops at regular NACo conferences. This project willalso
include case studies of important county land use programs.

Agricultural Land Retention
Background: Many counties are adopting measures to

protect and retain agricultural land, including zoning, tax
or development rights purchase. Congress will

consider legislation which would establish a national policy to
reform federal activities affecting farmland and provide
assistance to counhes to establish and carry oul their own
programs:

Policy Considerations: NACo supports tegislation to reduce
the influence of federal agencies and strengthen the capacity of
counties lo retain farmland for future use.

Legislative lmplementatlont NACowilltake an active role in
support of agricultural land retention legislatioh.

Research implementation: Separate funding willbe sought
lo provide information to counties on agricultural land retention
lechniques, to study existing county programs, and to prepare
case studies on federal actions having a significant effect on
county agricultural land retention policies.

Park and Recreation
Background: The Land and Water Conservation Fund Act

and the newly enacted Urban Park Recovery and Rehabilitation
Act assist counties with the acquisition, development and
rehabilitation of park and recreation facilities in both rural and
urban areas. fr)any counties exercise countywide park
responsibilities and provide service to urban areas in economic
and physical distress.

Policy Consideratlonst NACo supports full fundmg of these
programs and a strong county'role equal to thai of other local
governments.

Research Implementation: NACoR willassure that
regulations for the urban parks program reflect congressional
intent and make counties equally eligible lor assistance.
Separate funding willbe sought to provide information on county
park management, national park and recreation issues and
individual cases of county park programs through County News
and the syndicated column.

Energy Facilities Siting
Background: Over the past few years legislation has been

proposed to reform nuclear or energy facility siting legislation at
the federal level. These procedures would provide for a stronger
role lor the states without necessarily involving county
governments, thus potentially overriding local land use powers.

Policy Considerations: NACo land use policy calls for a
strong county role in making land use and siting decisions. The
Land Use and Environment and Energy Steering Committees
willconsider alternatives to any proposed legislation which
shifts decision-making to other levels of government.,

Legislative Implementation: A strong lobbying effort willbe
mounted to support energy or nuclear facilitysiting legislation
which would preserve local prerogatives.

Coastal Zone Management
Background: County governments are or willbe partimpating

in lhe development of coastal zone management programs at
the state level. Counties are becoming the principal level of
government for implementing management programs and
assuring consistency of federal actions under Section 307 of the
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972.

Policy Consideralionst NACo policy supports land use
systems which leave thd implementation of land use regulations
to county and other local governments and assures that federal
agencies willconduct their activities in a manner consistent
with local policies.

Legislative Implementation: NACo willtake an active role in
support of its policy during oversight and reenactment heanngs
to be held by Congress during 1979.

Research Implementation: Separate funding willbe sought
to provide information and technical assistance to counties on
methods of managing coastal resources through Counly News
and special publications. The project willalso research the
extent of county involvement in coastal zone management, will
prepare case studies of county implementation of management
programs, and willprovideinformation on the ways in which
federal actions should conform with local decisions and policies.

Public Affairs

Public Affairs
Goab A critical public eye has been focused on county

government taxes and spending. This provides the greatest
opportunity In years for counties to tell their story to an

interested, though skeptical society. NACo's Public Affairs
program willwork to maximize the public understanding of
county government in this ripe climate of interest through
encouraging local as well as national level information activities.

A Basic Problem: Allcounties regularly communicate tax
bills and assessments and a budget. These communications
create negative responses toward county government. In tact,
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the property tax is, according to a survey by the Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, as unpopular as
lhe federal income tax. Careful effort can convey. however, a
positive message along with the negative. Services canbe
related lo costs. The budget process can be changed from a
stance ol "them against us" lo "Ihemis us." But the ef tort has
to be from the ground up.

Activities for Individual Counties
This year NACo willcontinue to help county officials relate

lo constituents through the media and through the wide variety
of forums in each community such as service groups,
businesses and schools. To this end there willbe.

~ Traming sessions for county ofiicials.
~ Training sessions for county public information otficers.
~ Technical assistance in developing public information

programs suitable to counties which do not have such programs
or who want to expand such programs.

These actwities willbe carried out throughzegronat
workshops and annual conference workshops.

Collective Activities
Local level activity willbe related to local media from the

NACo Public Affairs staff through:
~ News releases
~ Photos.
~ Radio feeds —NACo onginated or through Washmgton

bureaus.
~ TVcoverage —NACo originated or from Washington

bureaus (only nonwnionized stations willaccept footage).
County government activities on the national level through

NACo willbe related through
~ Conhnued updates of factsheets on county government.
~ Continued high quality County News.
~ Continued full coverage of NACo conferences through

-press releases, interviews and reports in County News.
'. Continued radio and television interviews as a result of

conferences, special meetings and testimony..

Grants and Other Support
Funding has been requested through IPA to develop a

handbook for county officials and county intormation ofhcers on
how to inform the public of county services and issues of
concern.

Another association and the NACo affiliate, the National
Association of County Intormation Officers, have entered a
cooperatwe agreement to develop a handbook on county
employee newsletters —the very foundation of public attitudes
towards county government.

Distribution of General Information
~ Develop turther distribution of County News to private as

well as public sector leaders.
~ Develop iurlher use of the nauonal daily newspaper

column.
~ Distribute feature articles on coun! y programs to

magazines and/or weekly newspapers.
~ Develop radio features primarily using interview

techniques and distribute through public mformation oltices.
~ Develop public service, radio/TV "spots." (Ideas should

emanate from NACo members, but production must be
professionaL) I

~ Continue to p; omote and distribute quality publications
about counties.

~ Continue to promote the county government textbook,
"Modern County Government." (Publications have been more
heavily promoted this year and have netted more income as a
resull.)

Increased Television Coverage
The trend today is more news time and public affairs

broadcasts. The reason for the trend is that it is cheaper for.
television to do a documentary than lo do a comedy or an
entertainment hour and the viewing stays high.

~ Nationally, the Public Affairs staff willsuggest issues to
Ihe networks.

~ Locally, through NACIO, the NACo staff willseek ideas.
~ Locally, through NACIO, the information officers willshare

ideas to get public affairs programmmg

Campaigns for Understanding
County Government

The following willbe pursued in the next year: a series of
county profiles for County News; surveys ol public attitudes
regarding county issues; surveys of county problems; continued
informational mailings to editorial writers on a wide variety of
subjects; continued letters to the editor. plus suggestions for
NACo letters to editors; news briefings: specially called
meetings or conferences in Washington and elsewhere;
personal meetings with the nation's media leaders.

NACo Staff Experiences with Public Information:

~ Training session for lobbyists on working with the
Washington news media.

~ Series of "coffee with" (a.m.) or "tea with" (p.m.) small

groups, one issue at a time exchanges at the Capitol Hill
headquarters with news media representatives.

Issues on which to Develop Campaign Efforls
over Next Two Years:

~ Continue Jail Crisis Campaign.
~, Red tape and regulation reduction.
~ The problems ol recreational and conservation dame.
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The NACo Board or Directors gathered in Washington, Dec. 13-14 for its mid-winter meeting.

National Parks
Background: During the 95th Congress, the House Interior

subcomminee on parks successfully pushed through the House
an amendment to delete Section 3 payments under the
Payment-in-Lieu ot Taxes Acl. This amendment was killed in the
Senate. Also, during 1978, county officials raised a series of
land use questions concerning the property rights of national
park "inholders" who own private property within national park
boundanes.

Policy Consideralionst NACo policy calls for the protection
and connnuation of section 3 payments. This is an important
provision for urban counties, especially with an accelerated
national park acquisition program through the land and water
conservation fund. Counties receive 5 percent of the park value
as a payment in lieu ol taxes. In addition, the NACo Public Lands
Committee has requested the NACo staff to develop policy
recommendatlons on the park "inholder" question. The steering
committee also asked for a review and report on scenic rivers
legislation.

Legislative Implementation: NACo willclosely monitor all
national parks legislation —a significant volume of legislation.

Research Implementation/ ThetvACo/WIR public lands
progmm willdevelop data on Section 3 paymenls for payments
in lieu of taxes. Considerable research is also necessary on. the
extent and ramifications of national park inholdings and scenic
rivers legislation.

Taxation
and Finance

Public Lands

Proposed Activities
with Propqsed Funding
Payments. in.lieu of Taxes

Background: In 1976, Congress enacted NACo-sponsored
legislation that provides annual payments to approximately
1,600 counties for the tax immunity of federally owned natural
resource lands. Payments totaled $100 million in fiscal '77 and
$98 million in fiscal '78. However, protested underpayments
totaling $2. 5 million are pending for fiscal '77 and protests up to
$30 million may be filed for fiscal '78.

The 95th Congress appioved a four-year authorization act
setting authorization levels for payments-in-lieu of $ 1 05 million
for fiscal '79, $ 108 million for fiscal '80, $ 111 million for fiscal
'81 and $ 114 million for fjacal '82. The fiscal '79 appropriation
has been approved. Appropriations willbe'necessary for the
remaining years. The 95th Congress also approved NACo-
endorsed amendments to add fish and wildliferefuges to the
program. A supplemental appropriation of about $ 1 4 million will
be necessary for these lands.

Policy Considerations: The NACo Public Lands Steering
Committee and the Weslern Interstate Region (WIR) board
created a joint task /dice to consider the following policy
questions involving payments-in-lieu: the NACo role in payment
protests: supplemental appropriationetrategy; amendments to
add Indian lands, inactive Air Force lands, arsenals, and
bombing ranges; amendments to change the payment formula;
ACIR study to determine payments-in-lieu for all federal land;
and NACo comment on Government Accounting Office audit
recommendations.

Legislative implementation: The number one prioritywillbe
the fiscal '80 appropriation of $ 1 08 million. It is not anticipated
that the pending protests will result in the need for supplemental
appropriations. However, a supplemental of $ 14 million and a

regular appropriation of $ 14 millionwillbe required for the fish
and wildlifeamendments approved this year. Oversight hearings
may be held depending upon the results of the GAG audit now
under way. Administration-sponsored amendments may also be
introduced as a result ol the GAO audit. Finally, amendmenls
willbe introduced to add lands not now covered and to
implement the pending Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations study..

Research Implementation: The NACo/WIRpublic lands
program willprovide research capabilities to conduct a survey
on the use of payment-in4ieu funds, assist the Bureau of Land
Management in a series of budget workshops on payments-in-
lieu, and assist counties on payment protests. NACo willalso
provide help to state associations of counties on two pending
court cases and state legislation affecting use of payments.

Wilderness
Background: Wilderness legislation willbe introduced in the

gblh Congress to implement roadless area studies (RARE II

Studies) by the U.S. Forest Service and Bureau of Land
Management. Alaskan lands legislation willalso be reintroduced.

Policy Considerations: Although NACo has policy
supporting the "multiple use" of tederal lands, there is no
specific platform policy on wilderness proposals. The Public
Lands Steering Committee had adopted a platform proposal
calling tor endorsement of wilderness areas only when
endorsed by the affected counties. Wilderness proposals would
be opposed when the affected county views are not clearly-
spelled out.

Legislative Implementation: A series of omnibus wilderness
packages plus state by-state proposals are expected. NACo will
make sure affected counties are notified of the legislative
schedule and have an opportunity to testify.

Research Implementation: NACo/WIR staff willprovide
-information on federal agency studies.

Public Lands Management
Background: A host of NACo-sponsored amendments to

public land laws in both the 94th and 95th Congress (Federal
Land Planning and Management Act, Resources Planning Act,
and the Rangeland Resources Act) require close coordination
and consistency ol federal land management plans and
regulations with county land use plans. County representatives
must be consulted and represented on land management
advisory boards as a result of these amendments.

Policy Considerations: NACo policy strongly calls for the
- multiple use of federal lands, for local government participation

in management plans and decisions, and for consideration of
socioeconomic concerns.

Legislative Implementation: NACo legislative testimony and
regulatory comments willbe required on the implementation of
the Federal Land Planning and Management Act, the Resources
Planning Act, the Grazing Act and the Energy Impact Loan
program. Legislative initiatives are expected for the 1872 Mining
Law and the 160 acre land ownership limitation.

Research Implementation/ The NACo/WIR public lands
program willprovi*assistance to deal with these public land
management issues. In addition, grant research and education
projects may be possible for public land management project
and a grazing advisory project.

Indian/County Jurisdictional Issues
Background: About 300 counties in 23 states have federally

recognized Indian reservations located within their boundaries.
In many other counties, Indian tribal representatives have
made jurisdictional claims to land. The American Indian Policy
Review Committee has recommended that Congress enact lave
to ensure Indian tribal jurisdiction within their boundaries, and
for their members outside of their boundaries. Nonmembers of
the tribes, living on reservations, would not be represented.
Counties in these areas have expressed jurisdictional and
taxation concerns for lhasa citizens. Water rights and economic
development issues have also been raised.

Policy Considerations: This year, NACo adopted its first
policy position on Indian/county jurisdictional issues. The policy
expresses county concerns and advocates that county and
indian representatives work together for solutions. NACo also
created an Indian Affairs Committee to deal with policy
questions. Policy changes must be coordinated with the Public
Lands Steering Committee and the Home Rule Steering
Committee.

Legislative Implementation: During the 95th Congress,
Indian jursidictional and water rights legislation died in
committee. It is anticipated that similar (egislation willbe
introduced in the 96th Congress. NACo willtestify on county
concerns.

Research Implementation: NACo willseek a research and
education grant in this area In 1979.

Proposed Activities
with Proposed Funding
Revenue Sharing

Background: The General Revenue Sharing (GRS) programs
provide $6.85 billion annually to units of state and local
government, 25 percent to counties. The assistance expires
Sept. 30, 1980. Renewal legislation is expected during the
spring of 1979.

Policy Considerations: NACo policy supports permanent
GRS assistance with automatic annual appropriations of a
designated portion of the federal income tax base, direct
distribution of funds to general purpose units of local and state
government, enforcement of civil rights provisions, and county
approval of any alternative distribution formulas.

Legislative Implementation: A strong push for extension of
GRS assistance,

Research Implementation: NACo willpublicize local
benefits from GRS.

Countercyclical Antirecession Fiscal Assistance
Background: The countercyclical antirecession program

expired Sept. 30, 1978 and was not renewed by the 95th
Congress. The program provided assistance to local and state
governments with high unemployment. The likelihood of rising
unemployment may bring support for a standby countercyclical
program.

Policy Considerations: NACo supports a permanent
countercyclical program lo aid all communities during times of
recession and high unemploymenl.

Legislative Implementation: NACo willpush for a new
countercyciical program in the Administration's 1980 budget.

Research Implementation: Continue to indicate assistance
i

level required by counties.
B

Disclosure
Background: As a result oi New York City's fiscal crisis,

concern surfaced for the need to disclose information about the

finances, growth, and indebtedness of governments issuing
municipal bonds. Several bills were introduced in the 95th
Congress to impose restrictions ranging frommandatory
registration of all issues with the Securities and Exchange
Commission to a very limited disclosure of large offers only.

Policy Considerations: NACo and the other public interest
groups favor voluntary disclosure using the Municipal Finance
Officers Association's (MFOA)guidelines, since mandatory
disclosure may impose severe tinancial costs on local
governments.

Legislative Implementation: NACo, in cooperation with
MFOA, willpay close attention to specific disclosure
requirements in any legislation.

Research Implementation: NACo willbecome familiar with

the MFOA guidelines to provide technical interpretation of the

program to counties.
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Glass-Steagall Act
Sackgroundi The Glass-Steagall Act of 1933 prohibits

cprnmermal banks from issuing revenue bands. It is believed

Ihm the interest rale on revenue bonds would be reduced with
ths added comPetilion of commercial banks.

Policy Considerations: NACo platform now favors amending
the Glass-Steagall Act. This policy may have to reconsidered
Mtsr private securities dealers and lhe Treasury Department
release their reports on the impact of such amendment.

Legislative Implementation: NACo continues to support
congressional action on this rssue and Is working with other
public interest grouPs and the Dealer Bank Association.

Research Implementation: NACo must monitor and
cpmment on the studies being conducted by the private
qecuritieS dealerS and TreaSury. OPinian fram SeleCt COunliea

pn ppssible impact willalso be sokcited.

Congressional Budget Process
Background: The Congressional Budget and Impoundment

Camrpl Act of I974 mandatee specific requirements on the
federal budget process including strict time deadlines for .

aulfiorizing legislation and appropriationS

policy Considerations: Allsteering committees must be
aware of deadlines prescribed in the Congressional Budget Act,

Legislative Implementatloni Closely monitor progress ot
ksy legislation in light of budget deadlines,

Research implementation: Internal NACo review and
comment procedure willbe followed

Census
Background: The Census Bureau is required to undertake a

census for the purpose of apportioning congressional
patriots it is also required to uPdale the information every five

Following the 1970 Census strong criticism was raised
undercounts lr(rural areas and of minorities.

pplicy Considerations: Since federal programs are
based on Census-related data, it is important that

information be as accurate as possible.

Legislative Implementation: Should any legislative
be introduced which affect the Census Bureau's

it would be necessary for NACo to take a position.

Research Implementatloni Work to ensure that Census
and prints uniocorporated balance-of-county data

rban Development Bank
Background: The President's urban initiative package

a proposed urban development bank. Though this,
was not enacted, il is expected to be reintroduced in

96th Congress.

Policy Considerations: The Taxation and Finance Steering
and the Commuhity Development Steering
willjointly review and recommend policy on an urban

bank. Particular pOlicy considerations must be
ta ensure that the bank provides a source of federal

assistance for long-term urban redevelopment to
counties, as well as central cities. Consideration will

given to expansion of the concept to rural areas, as well as
overall impact on the municipal bond market.

Reauthorization and Evaluation Act
~ t ' (Sunset Law)

Background: This billwould require the regular evaluation of
federal programs al least every 10 years and would develop a

system for this review through the congressional budget

Policy Considerations: NACo has a strong policy in favor of
review every five years.

Legislative Implementation: NACo lobbyists willbe working
the passage of a sunset measure.

Research Implementation: Review of the value to county
of each program identified for sunset review.

Communities Act of 1978
Background: This measure was introduced in the 95th

by Sen. Jack Danforth (R-Mo.) to streamline the
system for small-communities of 50,000 population

less. It would reduce financial reporting requirements and
audit requirements.

Policy Considerations: NACo favors federal grant reform.
I', NACo's Taxation and Finance Steering Committee will

to review the relaxation of all national policy requirements
communities under 3,500 in population.

Legislative Implementation: NACo willtry to amend this bill
reflect NACo policy and then to secure its passage.

~ ~ . - Grant Agreement Act
Backgraundi This act defines grants, contracts and

agreements, and specifies when federal agencies
use these instruments in providing assistance lo state and
governments. In addition, the act calls for a two-year study

the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) to review
practices and suggest alternatives for providing

to state and local governments.

Policy Considerations: NACo supports increased use of
grants by federal funding agencies; reduction of strings,

fewer reporting requirements in program compliance:
I of federal management circular compliance and

use of letters of credit.

Legislative Implementation: NACo willplay a watchdog rale
as OMB implements this act.

Research implementation: Provide county input into the,
two-year OMB study

Federal Assistance Paperwork Reduction Act
(Grant Reform)

Background: This measure did not pass the 95th Congress.
It was designed to streamline the grants-in-aid system. It would
standardize national policy requirements, strengthen the joint
funding act, provide a mechanism for advanced funding and
five-year projection of budget outlays and give local
governments the right lo receive Information on grants-in-aid
granted in their geographic jurisdiction.

Policy Considerations: NACo has a strong policy in favor of
grants-in-aid reform. This policy calls for local input, block
grants, reduced paperwork, standardized applications and
improved cash flow to local units.

Legislative Implementation: NACo willtestify in favor of this
legislation.

Research Implementation: NACo willcontinue to gather
data on costs of required paperwork

Federal Program Information Act
Background: The Federal Program Information Act, passed

by the 95th Congress, established under OMB a computenzed
system of federal domestic assistance programs that is
accurate and frequently updated. It combined the Catalog of
Federal Domestic Assistance and the Federal Assistance
Program Retrieval System (FAPRS), formerly operated by the
Department of Agriculture.

Policy Considerations: NACo willbe working with OMB to
ensure that the system meets the information needs of county
government, including adequate and accurate financial data.

Taxable Bond Option (TBO)
Background: A taxable bond option would ofter

municipalities the choice of issuing bonds which are either
exempt from or subject to the federal income tax. Although
taxable bonds would cost the issuer higher interest rates, the
Treasury feels it would recover significant amounts of money.
As an inducement to issue taxable bonds, the federal
government would reimburse localities for 3~0 percent of the
interest paid. This proposal is expected to be reintroduced in the
96th Congress.

Policy Considerations: NACo opposes any direct or indirect
tax on interest earned on state or local government municipal
bonds or any action to place these bonds in an inferior
competitiye positiojt with federal debt instruments and
corporate securiues.

Legislative Implementation: NACo willoppose any proposal
for a TBO.

Research Implementation: NACo will review reports and
studies on potential impacts of a taxable bond option.

Anti-InflationEffort
Background:1he high level of Inflation in recent years has

been a malor cause of increases in county expenditures and
taxes. To help control inflation. the President has announced a
voluntary anti-inflation program designed to reduce inflation
from the current 8 percent level to between 6 percent and 6.5
percent next year. As part of this effort, wage and price
guidelines have been introduced which apply to state and local
governments as well as the private sector and an attempt is
being made to reduce the federal deficit.

Policy Conslderationsi NACo supports federal efforts to
balance the budget as a means of reducing inflation and
indicates the willingness of counties to assume their share of
the responsibility.

Legislative Impiementatloni Some of the President's anti-
inflation proposals will require congressional action, such as the
"real wage insurance" plan. If the voluntary program fails, the
President may request authority to impose mandatory wage and
price controls.

Research Implementation: NACo and other public interest
groups have been asked to help the Administration identify
actions which state and local governments can take to reduce
inflation.

Antitrust
Background: A series of recent Supreme Court decisions

willaffect counties. The City of Lafayelle vs. Louisiana Power
and Light Co. decision held that municipal governments were
not to be automatically immune from the federal antitrust laws.
As a result, counties, cities, and towns are now subject to treble
damages in their administration of virtuallyall but the most basic
services (police, fire). In illinois Brick Co. vs. Illinois the Court
held that only direct purchasers could recover damages
suffered from private sector price fixing and other antitrust
violations. Since counties purchase the vast majority of their
supplies "indirectly" through contractors, etc., they willbe
forced to absorb any overcharges and find themselves without a
remedy.

Policy Considerations: NACo supports legislation to
reaffirm the immunity of local governments from antitrust laws.
NACo supports legislation to enable counties, as the ultimate
consumer. to recover damages suffered as a result of private
sector antitrust violations.
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Legislative Implementation. Work closely with the House
and Senate Judiciary Committees to develop legislation
addressing county liabilityand the antitrust and civil rights laws.
Congressional committees appear wiling to tie ihese Issues Into
the broader liabilityquestion Involving Section 1983 of the Civil
Rights Act of 1871.

Research implementation: Review and analysis of court
decisions further defining the controls of governmental liability
under lhe federal antitrust laws and Section 1983 oi the Civil
Rights Act of 1871.

Rural
Development

Rural Appropriations
Background: NACo continues to be the principal public

interest group working for rural development funding. The focus
in the 96th Congress willbe adequate appropriations for the
rural development and housing loan and grant programs,
mcreased authorization for grant programs (planning, water and
sewer) and congressional oversight in the administration of rural
development programs. In addition, at the close of Congress, a
major new low and moderate income rural housing program was
authorized for which appropriations have not yet been provided.

Policy Consideratlonsi NACo supports iull funding ol the
rural development and rural housing programs.

Legislative implementation: NACo willpush for full
appropnations for fiscal '80 for water and sewer, housing,
planning, community facilities, early funding for newly
authorized rural housing programs for fiscal '79, and
congressional oversight on implementation ot the rural
developmeni programs.

Research Implementation: Review of Farmers Home
Administration and other data indicating need for rural
development programs.

Rural Development Act Amendments
Background: The Rural Development Act of 1972 is the

major federal program aiding rural America. The act authorizes
water and sewer, community facility.planning and fire
protection programs. Significant rural housing programs are
also administered by the Farmers Home Administration (FmHA).
The 95th congress enacted a near low and moderate Income
rural houairig program. These programs, which provide both
grant and loan assistance, have In the past been subject to
budget cuts, attempts to increase loan interest rates and
inadequate staffing. In the 95th Congress, significant
amendments were adopted to augment the water and sewer
and other development programs.

Policy Considerations: NACo supports full implementation
of the Rural Development Act to stimulate job opportunities, and
better use of existing rural resources.

Legislative Implementation: Support legislation designed to
increase grant and loan authorizations for rural programs.
Oppose proposals to boost interest rates charged to rural
counties on rural development and housing loans.

Farmers Home Administration Reorganization
Background: Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) is the

prime federal agency responsible for administering rural
development programs. The Administration Is contemplating
reorganization of the Department of Agriculture and Congress is
developing its own'proposals to alter the responsibility of FmHA,
as evidenced by Senate bills introduced last session. Any
alteration oi responsibility regarding FmHA and the delivery of
assistance to rural areas willhave a significant impact on rural
counties.

Policy Considerations: NACo strongly urges that federal
programs be fullyfunded and implemented at levels
commensurate with national needs. NACo also recognizes that
the needs of rural and urban areas can only be addressed with a
coordinated policy of balanced growth and economic
development.

Legislative Implementation: Carefully monitor all
Administration and congressional proposals to reorganize the
delivery of federal assistance to rural counties.

Rural Planning
Background: The planning programs of the Rural

Development Act were unfunded from 1972-1 977. This lack of
FmHA planning money was worsened by the urban orientation
of other federal planning efforts. The FmHA planning program
was funded for the first time in 1973 and refunded for fiscal '79.

The demand for this program far exceeds the funds available. In

recognition of this need, legislation willbe'reintroduced In the
96th Congress to expand this program.

Policy Considerations: NACo supports full funding of the
planning program and proposes that FmHA emphasize
"Implementation" when distributing these grants In order to
efficiently use other development programs.

Legislative Implementation: Support legislation designed to
expand the FmHA planning program and increase the
assistance available to rural areas.
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Decision Makers Exchange .
This is a flexible general management contract between

NACo and the Civil Service Commission. Its intent is
management training with an emphasis on finance. We feel this
effort willhelp us in tinancial analysis of legislation.

The Taxation and Finance Team also has responsibility for.
National Association ot County Treasurers and Finance Officers
(NACTFO); Rural Affairs Task Force; and National Association of
County Intergovernmental Coordmators (NACIC).

Transportation

II II II II II II

Proposed Legislative Activities
with Proposed Funding
Federal Britlge Program

Background: During the 95th Congress, Congress passed
an expanded federal bridge program, The program is funded at
$42 billion over four years and includes a minimum of 15
percent up to a maximum of 35 percent for off system bridges.

Policy Considerations: All types of counties with bridge
problemdneed this assistance, ranging from Allegheny County,
Pa., to the most rural county in the country. The Transportation
Steering Committee is ready to assist, particularly through its
special subcommittee on bridges which can provide lobbying
and staff assistance.

Legislative Implementations NACo's leadership role must
ensure implementation of the program as soon as possible.

Highways/Highway Safety
Background: Legislation was approved during the 95th

Congress to continue funding for federal-aid highway programs,
including highway safety. Included in the legislation is a NACo
amendment allowing for the redesignation of transportation
metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs). At the present
lime, the Department of Transportation is considering
substantive planning and organizational changes. During 1979,
NACo must continue to be abreast not only of DOT's
reorganization plans but also the impact of the modified MPO
redesignation process,

Legislative Implementation: Congress has approved 1979
funding for highway/highway safety programs as discussed
above.

Implementation/Appropriations
for Public Transportation

Background: The 95th Congress approved authorizations
for urban and rural public transportation programs which will
require annual appropriations. Since many urban and
intermediate size counties are directly involved in public
transportation systems, annual federal appropriations are
extremely important. Moreover, because of NACo legislative
efforts, Congress also approved authorizations Ior a new rural
public transportation program. Implementation of Ihis new
program as soon as possible is essential.

Policy Considerations: Since authorizations have been
approved, NACo's effort willcenter on obtaining adequate
appropriations for the 1980 federal budget.

Legislative Implementation: NACo willcontinue to work
closely with the staff of the Congressional Budget and
Appropriations Committee, DOT officials and other public
interestgroups.

Airports
Background: Next year, Congress must reconsider

authorizing legislation which channels Federal Aviation
Administration monies into the nation's airport programs. Since
the majority of the country's small and intermediate size
airports are owned and operated either directly or indirectly by

'ounties,NACo's legislative involvement is critical.-
Policy Considerations: The Transportation Steering

Committee has a subcommittee which is shaping. NACo policy.
County officials willtestify before Congress and willwork with
House, Senate, and Administration staff.

Legislative Implementation: NACo willwork closely with
other interest groups, congressional committees, the Airport
Operators'ouncil and Airport Executives Association. NACo is
also building up knowledge of and contacts with counties that
are airport operators. The strengthening of this link is an
important part of NACo's aviation activity.

Aircraft Noise
Background: Since Congress did not approve an aircraft

noise billduring 1978, such legislation willbe debated during the
96th Congress. Adoption of equitable aircraft noise legislation is
a key NACo goal due to citizen opposition and litigation in
heavily populated airport communities.

Policy Considerations: NACo's membership approved
policy during 1978 calling for aircraft noise reduction at the
source —the aircraft engine.

Legislative Implementation: NACo willcontinue lo work
closely with congressional staff. committees, and the
Administration lo develop a realIstic aircraft noise measure.

Railroads
Background: Congressmen have asked NACo for support

for legislation affecting counties due to emerging energy
programs. Train traffic willbe increasing dramatically,
especially in some corridors in the Midwest where trains willbe
hauling coal from the Rockies to shipping points on the Great
Lakes or other midwest points. Coal haul unit trains can
conceivably cut a county in two. with only a few periods during a
day when a train would not be on local grade crossings; thus,
traffic and emergency services willbe interrupted. Additionally,
NACo has been involved wilh AMTRAKlegislation issues over the
past year and expects to become more involved during 1979.

Policy Considerations: Many counties are not aware ol this
energy-related problem. NACo's staff willbe working through
the steering committee to alert counties to start grade crossing
programs and be aware of how AMTRAKprograms affect local
communities.

Legislative Implementation: This is a long range issue. In
addition to efforts to alert counties to railroad plans, NACo will
develop relationships with the Federal Railroad Administration
Interstate Commerce Commission, etc.

Research Initiatives/Current Projects
FHWA Communications with County Governments: The

objective of this project, fundedby the Federal Highway
Administration, is to improve counties'se of federal funds lor
highway programs through improving communications among
levels of government. fhis program is a 12-month effort, expiring
Sept. 1, 1979. Three tasks to accomplish its objectives are: to
hold tive meetings to bring local officials together with federal
and state agencies to discuss problems in executing highway
programs; to continue to provide early input into the development
of federal regulations; and to disseminate information on
technological advances and distribute limely Information from the
FHWA to counties.

Saa Juan County (Utah) commissfeaerJ:alvin Black makes
point during board meeting

Research Initiatives/New Proposals
Highways: A project with the Federal Highway

Administration (FHWA) is needed to provide a mechanism
through which counties and the federal government can work
together to continue to improve relationships and
communications and through which special one-time projects
can be conducted.

Bridge Assistance Program: A project with FHWA Bridge
Division is needed to improve counties'nowledge of their
duties and requirements to prepare for the new Highway Bridge
Replacement and Rehabilitation program passed by Congress
late in 1978.

Low Volume Road Safety/Construction information: This
project would be in conjunction with the research activities of
FHWA to highlight new and improved techniques on low volume
road construction that can be readily implemented by local road
departments.

Public Transportation: Funding is needed from the Urban
Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA)to assist counties in
developing and implementing the rural transportation programs
authorized by the Surface Transportation Act of 1978.

Local Airport Improvement Program: Funding is needed
from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) to assist
counties in developing and implemenhng airport improvement
programs authorized by the Airport Development Aid Program.

Metropolitan Planning Organizations: Because of
continued uncertainty regarding the appropriate role of
Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPO's) in transportation
planning, a series ot decision-making conferences is necessary.

Transportation and Energy: Funding is needed fromboth
the Department of Transportation and the Department of
Energy in order to strengthen counties'nergy decision-making
capabilities in regard to making transportation project decisions.

Welfare,
and Social Services

Proposed Activities
with Proposed Funding
Welfare Reform

Background: County governments spend more on welfare
than on any other single function. Comprehensive welfare
reform—including fiscal relief—has been one of NACo's top
legislative priorities. Although a comprehensive billcosting $ 20
billionwas approved by a special House committee on weltare
reform in February, no other congressional aciion was taken in
1978.-

Officials of the Departments of Health, Education and
Welfare and Labor, and Vice President Mondale have assured
county officials that a welfare reform billwillbe proposed by the
President for. the 96th Congress. The contents of the proposal
are not known, but maximum funding is likely to be $10 to $ 12
billion. Many observers believe federal budget constraints will
result in a much smaller Administration bill. Although
incremental reform is needed, any comprehensive program will
be costly and prospects ar'e dim for expensive social programs
in the newly elected Congress.

Policy Considerations: At present, counties in 18 states
have some role m administering welfare In 13 states counties
pay some portion of the cost of Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC). Nearly half of AFDC recipients are in county-
administered welfare systems. NACo's policy calls for
incremental welfare reform, leading to comprehensive change
Setting priorities for incremental reform of AFDC, and
coordinating these wi!h related issues such as social services.
aging services, employment and health programs willbe .

essential for the Welfare and Social Services Steering
Commit teh in the coming year.

.Legislative Implementation: Seek sponsors and support lor
incremental changes supportedby NACo; enact proposed
reform measures which conform to NACo policy; and
continue to work for fiscal relief.

Research Implementation: Existing welfare and social
services staff members willprepare a handbook on welfare and I,:.i
social services programs for elected officials. In addition, a
senes of articles should be prepared for County News to
venous federal and county weffare programs, using specific
counties as examples.
- Du~ing the coming year, the counties of California willbe
significantly affected by Proposition 13 because the funding
mechanism for AFDC has been changed. NACo should seek a
grant to carefully monitor and analyze the impact of Proposttiori,
13 on welfare and social services programs in the state and to
transmit information on changes taking place to all counties,
HEW and the public.

Community Action Agencies
and County Governments

Background: The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, which
established the Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO), was
extended through fiscal '81 by the last Congress.OEO is now
called the Community Services Administration (CSA). The
legislation provides federal funds for cOmmunity action
agencies and specific projects including legal services, family
planning, neighborhood health centers, and Head Start. The
legislation included an increased share of federal matching for
local community action agencies from 60 to 80 percent.
However, the 1979 appropriations for CSA were not enacted is

the last Congress. There willbe a supplemental budget request
for CSA in the next Congress.

Policy Considerations: NACo recognizes that community
action agencies are valuable resources to county governments
particularly to rural counties. NACo supports full federal
for community action local initiative programs, and affirms lhe
right of local elected officials to determine if their area needs
be served by a community action agency and which agency
should provide community action services.

Legislative Implementation: NACo should take a position
CSA appropriations, and needs to evaluate CSA and local CAAs
to determine how counties and CAAs can work more effectivell
together.

Research implementation: NACoR's funding by CSA was
not continued, although NACo welfare and social services team
members continue to provide information on CSA and several
workshops have been held on CSA~ounty relations. NACo
should continue to work with CSA and should seek funding for
stale human resource coordinators and NACoR staff lo
coordinate their activities.
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Background: Last year Congress passed a three-year
'l

the Older Americans Act. Staff has reviewed

made recommendations an the regulations implementing

program. These include proposed regs to the Age
Act (ADA).

Pogcy Considerations: NACo Policy ori the Older Amencans

is included in the American County Platform: in addition,

policy recommendations developed in lhe 1977

on aging and the resulting resolutions willbe relied

Legislative ImplementaiioncA supplemental appropriation

lhe implementation of the 1978 amendments willbe actively

It may also be necessary to deal with the ADAthrough

in addition to/rather than through the regulatory

Research Implementation: The Aging project's work will

The project, now in its four ih year, provides ongoing

assistance to counties in serving the elderly, and is

working with five counfies to develop long-range planning

to aid counties in serving the elderly.

Legislative implementation: ll is not certain whether long-
term care coverage willbe included in a bill for national health

. insurance, in an alternate proposal. ar continue in its existing
inadequate form.

Research Implementation: There is a need for researching
the impediments to long-term care development at the state and
local levels, particularly the effect of state regulation on local
planning and service delivery capabilities, (i.e., rate-setting,
manpower training, facilitystandards, etc.). NACoR and the
Council of State Governments are working together to seek
funding for a joint project on long-term care.

Food Stamps
Background: The 1977 Food StampAct reauthorized the

program through 1981. The new regulations whiclilucre
published in October to implement the law aim to tighten
eligibilitycriteria, facilitate participation by eligible households,,
reduce program fraud and abuse, and simphfy program
administration.

Policy Considerations: County governments, in the majority
of states, are responsible for the daily administration of the food

stamp program and for their administrative costs. The new
regulations willimplement the most sweeping changes since the
program's inception. The implementation schedule is very tight,
leaving counties little time to convert caseloads and gear up for .
the new program. For example, all states (and counties) must
eliminate the purchase requirement for all households by Jan 1.

It willbe important to monitor the implementation ol the
regulations closely, and to provide technical assistance when
needed.

Research Implementation: It is important ta keep county
officials informed as regulations are implemented. County News

articles and minivnanagement reports willb'e the major vehicles

for information dissemination.

counties have no say in the programs ar resulting costs they
incur. Existing Weliare and Social Services policy is that full
federal funding should be continued for IRAP until the influx of
refugees is slopped and the costs phase down.

Legislative Implementation: Seek legislation by March,

1979 to extend the Indo-china Refugee Assistance program in

the context of broader federal policy. Most likely, IRAP will
require separate authorization to continue after Sept. 30, 1979,

pending outcome of new federal legislahve initiative regarding
all aliens.

Research Implementation: A survey ol the extent and
nature ot shen problems, and cost to counties is needed A grant
to accomplish this should be sought.,

Fraud and Abuse Control
Background: Congress has shown considerable interest in

increasing incentwes to states and counties to improve their
fraud detection and abuse prevention in welfare programs. The
Department of Health, Education and Welfare is reassessing
quality control requirements and per tormance indicators as part
of a massive etfort to reduce error rates.

Policy Considerations: The Administration's etforts to
impose penalties and negative sanctions for error rates above
4 percent have costly Implications tor counties that pay part
of the welfare costs. Specitic NACo policy calls for increasing
federal match for fraud prevention activities to 75 percent.

Legislative implementation: Several bills were introduced
in lhe 95th Congress to increase federal match for fraud
activities to 75 percent, and the Administration's welfare retorm
also provided positive incentives for improved fraud controf. It is

likely that this provision could be included in any new welfare
omnibus bill, or that a separate bill can be passed.

Research Implementation: NACo should keep county
otficials informed about federal, ttate and county developments

in this field through County News.
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Deaiaman, freeboider, Somerset County, N.J.,
White House spokesmen at briefing for NACe

Welfare Legislation
Background: Federal funding for child welfare services

IV 8 of the Social Security Act) has remained at $56 5

for a number of years. The House-passed legislation

r,R 7200) in the 95th Congress which would have brought

up the the full authonzatioo of $266 million in 1977, but

measure never reached the Senate floor. Al issue are the

levels of funding for existing children's programs and

need to fund new ones, for example, adoption subsidy. The

willbe looking at the issue of foster care

funding (IV-Ave. IV-B)and social services funding

children, since current law permits serving all children in

of protection without regard to income or welfare status.

Policy Considerations: NACo's Welfare and Social Services

adopted positions in the last Congress to increase

child welfare funding to full authorization, to keep its

entitlement program; to keep the services and income

separate; and to provide federal matching for non-

foster care. These positions were taken in part

respect to H.R. 7200 and w'illneed review for new

Issues for consideration and committee policy guidance

possible creation of a new Title IV-E combining AFDC

care (Title IV-A)and Title IV-8 foster care maintenance

combine foster care services with Title XXservices
and funding lo be considered; combine

abuse funding (now in National Center on Child Abuse and

Prevention) with either Title XXor a new subset of child

services, including adoption subsidy; funding of

foster care —federal match for county-operated
federal matching for voluntary foster care (now limited

IIv
Legislative Implementation: NACo should be involved at the

stages of draft legislation where policies ol combining

and redefining the goals willbe considered. The child

package issue should be considered as a'96th Congress

objective, not just for 1979.

Research Implementation: Staff work to pull together the

proposals and describe pros and cons of subcommittee

is needed. A task force approach may be

If so, it should be of brief duration(90 days) with

legislative recommendations.

~ Term Care
Background: Recently the Federal Commission on Aging

that "the single most urgent national problem in the field

aging is the care of the chronically impaired."

Policy Consideration: Roughly 18 percent of those with a

illness who are not institutionalized require assistance

order to live in the community. There is a widespread
of the need to turn tu the "community" as s focus

solving many of the problems in the field of long-term care.

The County Role in Providing Support to
"Deinstitutionalized" Patients of
Mental Institutions

Background: The population of mental institutions dropped
from 550,000 in the mid-1 950s to 430,000 in 1969 to 300,000 in

the mid-1970s. Behind this decrease in the number of patients is

a belief among federal and state policy-makers that the mentally

ill and mentally retarded can be better served in communities,
rather than in institutions. The result of deinstitutianalization has

been that many counties are being asked to absorb a population

for which few resources are being provided.

Policy Consideration: In 1978, the.)fyelfare and Social

Services Steering Committee and the Health and Education

Steering Committee passed a joint resolution to create a task

force to study this subject and develop NACo policy. The task

force willbe composed of members ot the two steering

committees, plus other concerned county otiicials. Ameeting

was held in Atlanta to attract officials to the task force and to

discuss county problems.

Legislative implementation: Alter NACo's policy is

iormulated, staff willwork with HEW and members of Congress

to see that the legislation is introduced reflecting county needs

and gancerns.

Research Implementation: (See Health, Existing Contract

Activity.)

Disability Payments and Definitions
Background: Since 1956 when the disability pension was

added to the existing Social Security Old Age Pension System,

the costs and iegipients have skyrocketed. In 1978, there were

4.8 million disabled workers or their dependents at a cost of

$ 1 1.5 billion. In the next decade the roll of recipients willexceed

7 million and the cost willrise to $33.1 billion. There are no

specific reasons for this tremendous increase, but rather some

large conceptual problems.

Policy Considerations: Counties have traditionally filled in

gapa for the disabled individual and his/her dependents when

federal programs were not meeting their needs.

Legislative Implbmentstion: Congress and HEW willbe

looking very closely at the disability definition as well as

general indicators in the economy to bring the costs of this

program down. This process must be watched closely in order

that NACo policy willnot be overlooked by congressional and

administrative actions.

Proposed Activities
with Funding to Be Pursued

Aging
Background: Counties canbe aided or hindered by state

legislation in their attempts to serve the elderly. The

development of state legislation (especially model statutes)

shouldbe consideredin terms of its effect on counties and their

service delivery systems,

Policy Considerations: NACo supports a coordinated

program of services and opportunities for the aging with the

county as the ideal administrative unit.

Research implementation: Agrant is being solicited for

NACoR (in partnership with Council of State Governments and

National Association of State Units on Aging) to look at the

effects of comprehensive state laws and policies an local

service delivery

Research Implementation: NACo will seek a grant to study

and evaluate successful child support programs throughout the

country, and provide technical assistance to counties interested

in improving the effectiveness of their programs.

Aliens
Background: A legislative issue for Welfare and Social

Services since 1976 has been extending the I'00 percent federal

funding of welfare and social services costs of the Indo-China

Refugee Assistance Program (IRAP), just reenacted for one

more year.

Policy Considerations: The problems of alien resettlement

do not affect all counties, but when taken in the broad context of

migrant labor effects on wages and job availability, education,

hospital costs, end special programs tor immigrants, most

counties are affected in some way. Like welfare programs in

general, alien policy is set by the federal government snd

Social Services
Background: Congress passed a one-year increase in the

Title XXceiling which will lift the federal funding level to $2.9

billion Ior fiscal '79. The federal ceiling, however, willthen drop

to $25 billion in fiscal '80. The Congress did not pass a series of

amendments which weuldhave allowed greater flexibilityand

better planning under Title XX. Congress also failed to pass the

Domestic Violence Act of 1978 which would have provided

funding for shelter and counseling oi abused spouses

Policy Considerations: Counties in 18 states directly
administer social services and counties in many other states are

financing these programs. Increased federal funding and

technical amendments willbe very beneficial to all county

. governments currently connected with social services.

Legislative Implementation: Initiatives to increase the Title

XXceiling permanently are likely to be introduced and should be

considered a major priority. There willalso be a major child care

billwhich willhave strong impact on foster care, child weltare

and adoption subsidies. The other initiative willbe another

domestic violence bill to fund emergency shelters. This funding

can also be provided under Title XX, if legislation is introduced to

allow it.

Research Implementatlont The major grant initiatives willbe

in the area of service integration at the county level. This is still

an HEW priority and NACo willcontinue to request funding for

education and technology transfer projects. These grants and

contracts would come from the Office of Human Development

Services and would relate closely to Title XXactivities.

Child Support Enforcement Program
Background: The child support enforcement program

enacted as Title IV-Dof the Social Security Act in 1974, requires

each state to have a program of child support collection and

paternity establishment services for AFDC and non-AFDC

families. The 95th Congress failed to enact amendments which

would have continued reimbursement to states and counties for

costs related to non-AFDC cases and added federal matching

for judges"salaries, and court costs under the Title IV-DChild

Support program. States are now paying ior those costs, and

are hoping the new Congress willprovide lhem with relief.

Policy Considerations: The number of cases (both AFDC

and non-AFDC) has been steadily increasing since the program's

inception. Since this is a mandatory program which counties

administer, reimbursement for such costs is needed.

Legislative Implementation: NACo willwork to secure

passage of appropriations for permanent reimbursement of

such costs.
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Budget Details

National Association of Counties
1979 Allocation of Association Resources

NACo NACo ~ NACo Research Total
Program Class
Community Development
Criminal Justice/Public Safety
Employment
Environment and Energy
Health and Education
Home Rule/Regional Affairs
Labor Management Relations
Land Use
Public Lands
Taxation and Finance
Transportation
Welfare and Social Services
Total

Direct
$68,849

71,512
102,259
65,180
66,310
96,048
87,289
24,665
82,455
75,180

101,772
89,873

$931;392

Allocable
$63,010

65,447
93,587
59,652
60,686

. 87,903
79,887
22,573
75,462
68,804
93,141
82,277

$852,429

Total
$ 131,859

1 36,959
195,846
124,832
126,996
183,951
167,176
47,238

157,917
143,984
194,913
172,150

$1,783,821

Firm
$

132,000
521,600

9fyx00
85,200

216,200
. 47,600

36,000
62,800
69,100

237,300
$1,507,200

Resources
$ 131,859

268,959
717,446
224,232
212,196
400,151
21 4,776

47,238
193,917
206.784
264,01 3
409,450

$3,291,021

Proposed Program Budget for 3979

Community Development
Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

$29,802
27,716
11,331

$68,849

$36.000
33,120
10,070

'79,190

Program Expenditures
1979 1978

Budget Projected
Labor Management Relations

Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

1979
Budget

$41,613
38,701

6,975
$87,289

1978
Projected

$27,200
25,024

7,500
$59,724

General Management
Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

$37,772
.35,128
71,245

$144,145

Support Expenditures
1979

Budget
1978

Projected

$35,000
32,200
72,500

$139,700

Criminal Justice/
Public Safety

Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

$31,220
29,035
11,257

$71,512

$27,500
25,300
11,840

$64,640

Taxation and Finance
Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

$31,900
29,667
13,613

$75,180

$44,900
41,308
11,900

$98,108

Public Affairs
Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

$ 140.886 $ 133,800
131,055 123,096
246,627 21 4.400

$518,568 $471,296

Employment
Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

Environment and Energy
Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

Land Use
Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

Health and Education
Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

$39,202
36,458
26,599

$102,259

$29,668
27,591

7,921 i,
$65,180

$ 10,541
9,804
4,320

$24,665

$26,004
24,184
16,122

$66,310

$31,000
28,520
32,500

$92,020

$26,000
23,920

7,850
$57,770

$ 9,100
8,372
3,875

$21,347

$32,700
30,084
15,800

$78,584

Public Lands
Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

TrsnspoAstion
Salaries .

Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

Welfare and Social Services
Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

Program Totals
Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

$33,883
31,512
17,060

$82,455

$45,494
42,310
13,968

$101,772

$37,204
34,600
18,069

$89,873

$400,019
372,022
159.351

$931,392

$ 18,100
16,652
14,750

$49,502

$32,100
29,532
13,500

$75,132

$58,900
54,188
22,750

$135,838

$367,500
336,100
164,235

$869,835

Membership
Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

Miscellaneous Direct Costs
Joint Data Center
Affiliates
NACoRFContribution
Capitol Hill Farxhty
Flexible Funds
Total .

Other Expenditure Totals
Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

$18,864
17,544
38,490

$74,898

$ 5,000
15,212
30,000
14,661
49,445

$114,818

$ 1 97,522
183,727
471,180

$852,429

$22,500

20,700'5.000

$78,200

$13,500
108,079

19,800
30,500

$171',679

$191,300
175,996
493,779

$661,075

Home Rule and
Regional Affairs

Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

$43,488
40,444
12,116

$96,048

$24,000
22,080
11,900

$57,980

Grand Totals
Salaries
Overhead
Other Direct Costs
Total

$597,541 $558,800
555,749 514,096
630,531 658,014

$1,783,821 $1,730,910
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BLMRules Incr - ~ - County Role
WASHINGTON. D.C.—Proposed

I to guide the Interior De-
's Bureau of Land Manage-

(BLM) in developing public
resource management plans

ve been released.
These proposed rules, pubhshed In

D~15Pede~Regisrer areew
significant for county gov-

in the West —where much
the land is federally owned —be-

they establish the policies and
for involving state and

governments in the land use
mandated by the

Land and Manage.
Act (FLPMA).

Virtuallyall western counties have
for land use planning and

unincorporated areas—
public lands are located.

The activities of BLM within the
can have either a positive

adverse impact on local economic
social goals which in turn will

)e employment, recreation, etc
in addition, since counties are an

part of the federal-state-local
system and must pro-

local services. participation of
officials in the federal land use

process is important.

THEPROPOSEDRULES
The proposed regulations allow for

ting BLM planning with
planning and for

standards to judge the
plans. Specific resource

and standards are not pre.

BLM Director Frank Gregg com-
"We are seeing an ever-in-
public interest in the many
on the public lands. We are

changes in policy in response
new legislation. BLM's planning

have evolved to meet this
and these changes. We are

now looking for further improvements
in the planning process to meet con-
temporary needs and to improve the
quality of our resource management.

"Some of the signiTicant improve.
ments include better national policy
communiprtion to the local BLM
planner, coordination with Forest
Servicaplanning in order to minimize
public confusion, and improved coor-
dination with state and local govern-
ments," he said.

A notice of intent to issue the
rulemaking along with a discussion
paper was published last March This
announcement gave the public an op-
portuniCy to commenC early in the
development of the system. In re-
sponse to these comments, the bureau
extensively rewrote and reorganized
the proposed rules.

COUNTY REACTIONS
NACo's Public Land Steering

Committee, chaired by Commissioner
George Buzianis of Tousle County,
Utah. has sponsored a series of meet
ings to review various drafts of the
proposed regulations. Buzianis'ni-
tial reaction to the latest proposal
was favorable. He noted "itcontains
several specific requirements for co.
ordination with adopted county land
use plans as requested by NACo. We
shall be taking a closer look aC the
regulations at a meeting during the
NACo Western Interstate Region
Conference." (WIR meets Feb. 5-9 in
Lihue, Hawaii.)

Tbe rules establish closer coor-
dination with the proposed National
Forest Service System planning reg-
ulations issued last August. BLM
suggests the adoption of process re-
quirements identical to those pro.
posed by the Forest Service, and
which trigger considerable change in
existing BLMplanning procedures.

A key proposal is to make resource

management plans applicable to the
smallest BLM administrative sub-
areas. The agency manages 176 of
these areas. averaging 950,000 acres
of public land.

Under the proposed regu)ations,
environmental impact statements
will be prepared for and accompany
resource management plans. Plan.

nmg and environmental assessment
process and documents will be as
fully integrated as possible. Finally,
BLM state dhectors would be gn nted
authority to take final action on draft
and final environmental statements
assessing the impact of proposed
planning decisions. This step repre-
sents a signigcant decentralization

of decisionmaking responsibiTity to
local BLMofficials.

Written comments on the proposed
regulations will be accepted until
April 1. Send comments to director
(210), Bureau of Land Management,
1800 C St., N.W. Washington, D.C.,
20240.

—Linda Bennett

Friend of Recreation Award

Presented to a lay individual or
organization that has responded in an
unusual manner to benefit the parks and
recreation programs or facilities at any level
from national to a local county organization.

Fellow Award

Presented to a professional staff member
who has performed an outstanding job over
a period ofyears providing outstanding
professional leadership at any level of
government.

Organizational Award

Presented to an organization conducting
activities in the parks and/or recreation
field whose programs are considered to be
exemplary during the current year.

Procedures

~ Each NACPRO member may submit up to two
nomlnations. Deadline For receipt is Jan. 50, 1979.
Submit to: Gary L. Flaller, Johnson County Park and
Recreation District. 6501 Antioch, Shawnee Mission,
Ran.66202.

~ Nomlnatlons willbe evaluated by the Awards
Committee and selections made by the NACPRD
Board of Directors at the NACo Lcglslauve
Conference meeting in March. Award presentations
willbe made at the NACo Annual Conference in July.

Attach nominee support documentation
or additional sheets in the followingorder:

Brief Iiistory of individua~r organization. (If
individual, include such personal items as clubs.
organizations, schools attended, family. hobbles,
etc.)

Ifapplicable, provide professional or related
experiences of individual or organization.

1979 Awards Fro(lram
- Piational Association of County. Park and Recreation Officials

Each year. the P(ational Association ofCounty
Park and Recreation Officials (F(ACPRO) presents a
series of awards for exceptional contributions to
the field ofparks and recreation. As a
professional and a member of (r(ACFRO, you are
invited to submit noml nations of persons and
organizations you feel merit recognition.

LANDS DISCUSSION—Fram left are George Buaianis, NACo's
for Public Lands and Frank Gregg, director of the Bureau of Land

Nesi BLM proposals will be reviewed at the'Western Inter.
meeting Feb. 5-9 ia Libue, HawaiL

Seminars Planned

Board or Commission Award

Presented to Park/Recreation Board or
Commission members who have
contributed significantly to the benefit of
park and recreation programs or facility
development within their governmental
jurisdiction.

Lifetime Award

Presented to a retiring park and recreation
professional, who has been a member of
f(ACPRO. Consideration based on
individuals'ontribution and service to the
field.

Identify individual or organization publications
which have been of significance to the field.
community or country.

Explain in detail the contributions made by the
nominee which you feel merit the receipt oF award
recognition. (This is the most important element of
the award submittal.)

Attach any additional documentation which you
feel is pertinent to the nomination.

~ Though the Awards Committee seeks detailed
support documentation, please keep information
submitted as precise as possible, as some
information willneed to be duplicated for the
Committee's evaluation.

~ Three copies each oF all documentation is
required.

~ NACo staff contact: Arleen Shulman

ASH INGTON, D.C.—Tax incen-
li for historic preservation willbe

at a series of one.day sem-
to be held around the nation.-
seminars willfocus on new fed-,I

I

tax provisions which permit
of historic structures to re-

investments. Other incenCives
preservation included in

Tax Reform Act of 1976 and re.
amendments willbe featured.

will begin at 9 a.m., in
followingsix cities:
Alexandria, Vs.—Jan. 19—Holi-
Inn-Old Town;

~ Denver, Colo.—Feb. 5 —The
Palace Hotel;

~ Charleston, S.C.—Feb. 19-Holi-
Inn-Downtown;

~ Monterey, Calif.—March 23—Del
Monte Hyatt House;

~ Boston, Mass.—April 2—Parker
House; and

~ Cincinnati, Ohio—April 16-
Stouffer's Inn.

Co-sponsoring the seminars are the
American Planning Association,
which is a consolidation of the Amer-
ican Institute of Planners and the
American Society of Planning Offi-
cials, and the Heritage Conservation
and Recreation Service, which ad-
ministers federal historic preserve-
tion programs.

Registration is being handled by
the American Planning Association,
Preservation Seminar, 1776 Massa-
chusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036 (phone: 202/872-0611).

P(arne of award nominee

Position title (ifindividual)

Address
(City) (State)

Award sponsor

Position title and/or organization

Address
(City) (State) (Zip)

Phone

Check award category:
Friends of Recreation 0 Board or Commissioner Member 0
Fellow 0 Lifetime 0 Organizational 0

(Zip)
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4 Short Course... Where We Are
Congress created the general revenue

sharing program with the passage of the State
and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972. Four
years later the prograia was modified by the
State and Local Fiscal Assistance Amend-
ments of 1976.

The original concept, behind the program
was a way of sharing the progressive federal
income tax with state and local governments
which traditionally have had to depend on
more regressive taxes. Its major goal is to
disburse federal funds with minimum restric-
tion on use, allowing local decision. makers to
determine where the money is most needed.

Originafly, the funds had to be used for
capital expenditures and for eighc specific
operating and maintenance categories.
However, under the 1976 amendments, the
money may be used for any purpose which is a
legal use of the government's own funds under
state snd local law. The funds may also be used
for federal matching purposes.

Under the original legislation, the program
was authorized to return $30.2 billion to state
and local governments over five years ending
Dec. 21, 1976. The 1976 amendments authorize
the return of an additional $25.6 billion to the
nearly 39,000 eligible states, counties. cities.
towns, townships, Indian tribes and Alaskan
native villages. The current legislation expires
Sept. 30, 1980.

General revenue sharing is an "entitlement"
program. This means that no application is
necessary to receive funds. Based upon data
furnished by the Census Bureau and other
agencies, funds are distributed to eligible
governments.

The program is not burdened with heavy
administrative and reporting elements. Two
items. a Statement of Assurances and a Use

Report of how funds were spent are the basic
reporting requirements.

Of the entitlement. funds available, one. third
of the total appropriation is reserved for the
states; the remaining two-thirds principally
goes to county and municipal governments.
Allocations are determined by mathematical
formula which includes:

~ Population
~ Per capita income
~ Local taxing effort
~ Intergovernmental transfers
For additional information on the general

revenue sharing program, contact Bruce
Tafley or George Cato at NACo, 202/785.9577,
or the Office of Revenue Sharing, Intergovern-
mental Relations, 202/634-5200..

Where We Are Now
The general revenue sharing (G RS) program

expires Sept. 30, 1980. The Carter administra-
tion proposal for renewal of the program must
be submitted to Congress by May 15 of this
year under provisions of the Budget Reform
Aci of 1974.

County officials are aware of che President's
pledge to keep the budget deficit down to $30
billion io fiscal '80. An early commitment on
the part of the Administration to renewing the
program. though possible, appears unlikely.

Current economic. social and political con-
ditions may present some obstacles to the
renewal of revenue sharing or significant in-
creases in the funding level. These obstacles
include:

~ The Administration's efforC to reduce in-
flation by balancing the budget, which may
result in reduced~lug or elimination of
some existing programs;

~ The current national trend toward spend-
ing limitations which may negatively affect
unrestricted programs such as revenue
sharing. and

~ The opposition of some congressmen
coward revenue sharing-type programs, as
evidenced by the failure of Congress to renew
countercyclical revenue sharing.

Renewal Alternatives
Some of the key issues concerning extension

of revenue sharing beyond 1980 appear to be:
~ Changes in the funding level such as,

reduced funding by eliminating states or
lowering afl allocations; holding funding at
current levels; or increased funding by in-
dexing appropriations to inflation or income
tax receipts.

~ Increased targeting through formula
changes or addition of a countercyclical or
supplemental assistance component to provide
more assistance to fiscally ihstressed areas.

~ More restrictions on use to support
national tax or service delivery goals.

~ Changes in public participation and audit
requirements.

~ Establishment of a permanent program.

What's Needed
Revenue sharing is NA'Co's number one

legislative priority and we are working on
renewaL It has been said that in this time of
fiscal restraint, programs popular with citizens

.in general are less Bkely to be cui. General
revenue sharing is popular with governments,
elected and appointed officials responsible for
delivering services. What definitely is needed
if revenue sharing is to remain, is a concerted
effort on the part of counties to educate their

constituents on the importance of these funds
to their services. The grassroots support for
the program is vital to renewal.

In addition, NACo would like to hear frais
counties on the increased use of revenue
sharing funds in operating budgets. (i
possible. we would like to know:

Since 1976 (when the use of GRS money
became less restricted) approximately what
percent of your operating budget was depes.
dent on receiving general revenue sharing'/

Total Bud get
1976

1977

1978

1979
(projected)

Operating Budget (OB)

1976

1977

1978

1979

To of OB-GRS

1976

1977

1978

1979

To what basic services were these funds
committed'?

Please send the above information (limit te
one page please i to Bruce Tafley at NACo.

Are I:ideal AidReports in the Mail.
The first general revenue sharing

payments for fiscal '79 will be. made
Jan. 8. This is. the firsC of four
payments for Entitlement Period 10
which began Oct. I, 1978 and ends
Sept. 30, 1979.

Revenue sharing survey forms
used to estimate revenue sharing
allocations for Entitlement Period 11
(EPII) should have been received
and returned to the Bureau of the
Census.

This year the report forms which
request data from local governments
about certain revenues and expen-
ditures have been combined with
other Bureau of the Census survey

forms to minimize duplication of ef.
fort.

The most important data
requested are for adjusted tax coflec.
tions and intergovernmental trans-
fers which are included in the Office
of Revenue Sharing's Data Im-
provement Program for the spring
estimates of EP 11 allocations.

If assistance is needed in com-
pleting the surveys, contact the
Bureau of the Census collect at 301/
763-2274.

ARFA FUNDS SUBJECT TO
SIX MONTH RULE

Although the antirecession fiscal

assistance program (ARFA) expired
Sept. 30, funds previously received
must be used in accordance with ap.
plicable rules and regulations.

One of the requirements is that
these - funds be spent within six
months after receipC. For govern.
ments which received an antirecession
fiscal assistance payment in early
July, 1978, the six month period is
about to expire.

If your county has not yet ap-
propriated or obligated its July
payment or has on hand other an-
tirecession funds from earlier
payments, it should be done as soon
as possible. Because the six month
requirement is a provision of law, it

cannot be waived. However, the Of-
fice of Reyenue Sharing can waive
the applicsbiTity of state or local law
requirements which might delay
your county's use of Chess funds.
Please consult Section 52.43(b) of the
antirecession fiscal assistance regul-
ations for more details or call the
Office of Revenue Sharing at 202/
634-5200.

SUBMITTINGAUDITREPORTS

Ifyour county has already had an
independent audit of its financial
statements for either fiscal '77 or '78
or wifl have one this year in

conf'ance

with Revenue Sharing Act ri.
quirements for governments
$25,000 or more annually in
sharing entitlements, a copy shouhi
be sent to the Office of
Sharing Audit Division at 2401
Street. N.W., Columbia Plaza
Washington, D.C. 20226.

It is not necessary to send a copy
one has been provided to your
auditor or if the state performs
audit. For a nontechnical ex
planation of the audit
you can request a copy the
of Revenue Sharing's facC sheet
audit reports.

—George Cato, NA

NACo - ~ ~ rd Authorizes 1979 Budget, Activiti-
Continued from page I

While reenactment of general revenue sharing
willbe NACo's overriding legislative goal for
the 96th Congress, it was announced that the
12 steering committees willbe meeting in the
next few months to decide on legislative prior-
ities within their individual areas.

Building political support, for general revenue
sharing will also be the theme for NACo's
membership campaign for the coming year. It
was reported to the board that NACo member-
ship stands at 1757 counties with nearly a 98
percent retention rate for I he year.

URBANCOUNTY CONGRESS
The Board of Directors gave its approval for

an Urban County Congress to be held May
23-25. Its purpose willbe to educate members
of Congress, their staffs, key officials of the
Executive Branch and the media as to what an
urban county is and how vital it is i,hat federal
policy reflect the role and responsibilities of
urban counties.

The meeting will be held under the joint
sponsorship of the National Council of Elected
County Executives, led by Suffolk County
(N.Y.) Executive John V.N. Klein, and NACo s

Urban Affairs Committee, chaired by West
chester County IN.Y.) Executive Alfred Del
Bello.

Other association business included:
~ Appointment oj new officers: The following

county officials were selected to fillsix vacant
board seats: Charles Christopher. commission-
er, Limestone County, Alaz R.L. Martin, com-
missioner, Pitt County, N.CJ John Driscofl,
commissioner, Rockingham County, N.H4
Leonard W. Dayton, commissioner, Dorchester
County, Mdx Charles Worthington. county ex-
ecutive, Atlantic County, N.J. and Bruno
Fangmeier, commissioner, Thayer County, Neb.

~ Legislative Confereace: The board approved
holding NACo's Annual Legislative Confer-
ence, March 10-14 at the Washington Hilton
Hotel. The conference will explore the direc-
tion of the 96th Congress and its impact on
county governmenh

~ Annual Conference Sites: The board ap-
proved holding the 1982 annual conference in
King County (Sea(,tie) Wash, and the 1983 an-
nual conference in hlilwaukee County, Wis.

~ Proposed Aging Affiliote: In compliance
with the hoard-approved affiliai.ion process,
the board has scheduled a public hearing at the

legislative conference to consider formation of
an aging program affiTiste.

~ Pubhc Official Liability Insurance Program:
NACo Second Vice President Roy Orr. com-
missioner. Dallas County, Texas, presented a
report on NACo's newly launched liability in-
surance program. directed at protecting the

personal assets of county officials. He
that the program was in the promotional
and that a number of counties have
policy information.

The next board meeting will take place
the Western Interstate Region Conference
February.

Continued from page I
Finafly, Eizenstat said that fiscal '80 appro.

priations for CETA will be one of the last
budget decisions President Carter makes as he
is waiting for final projections on next year'
economy to come in.

Dunng the briefing, Jack Watson urged
county officials to help President Carter iden-
tify ways state and local governments could
engage in anti-inflation activities. "We have
had high inflation for 10 years. One of the bad
consequences is that we now anticipate infla-
tion. Wages chase prices and prices chase wages.
That spiral is woven into the American econ-
omy," he said.

WATSON NOTED, however, that in
less meetings with state and local officials.

. well as industry, "there is an emerging
Chat voluntary wage/price controls willwork."

Later, NACo President Charlotte
pointed out that NACo's membership
a resolution this summer in support of
to reduce inflation. She said that NACo
working with a White House task force to
velop a voluntary set of anti-inflation
for implementation by state and local
ments. In addition. NACo's steering
tees willbe meeting during the next month
two to identify county government's top
ative and budget priorities.

Anti-InflationMeasures in Work


